
So la r  as ideas are 
concerned, medilation ixi any 
theme, il positive <ipd honest 
inevitably separates him who 
does the mediating from the 
opinion prevailing around him

■Jose Ortega y Gasset
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Apathetic public cast
ballots to end headache

WASHINGTON (API -  A 
largely apathetic public today 
was electing a new Congress, 
governors and state legislatures , 
from among candidates whose 
solutions to the nation's eco
nomic headaches often sounded 
the same

In off-year elections domi
nated by worries over inflation, 
unemployment, government 
spending and a rising tax bur
den. voters in 16 states were 
voting on a variety of tax-cut
ting and budget-trimming pro
posals

Despite nationwide rumblings 
of a tax revolt pollsters and 
politicians alike predicted a 
light turnout — a factor Re
publicans hoped would swing a 
few close races their way The 
weather could discourage some 
voters, with rain forecast for 
much of the eastern third of the 
nation and in the Pacific North
west

Republicans also anticipated 
taking several governorships — 
perhaps as many as a half doz
en — now held by Democrats 
and hoped to make some in-

M A R K  L E H N IC K , a s  E m ile  d e  B e cq u e , f in d s  th e  w o m an  he lo v es, D ian e  
M cN elly  a s  N e llie  F o rb u s h , a n d  a s k s  h e r  a b o u t a song  sh e  an d  h e r  n u rs e s  
h a v e  ju s t  su n g . L eh n ick  p la y s  th e  p a r t  of a  f re n c h  p la n te r  in P a m p ^ H ig h  
School C h o irs  o p en in g  n ig h t p ro d u c to in  of S ou th  P a c if ic . M cN eely  p la y s  th e  
p a r t  of a  s m a ll  to w n  g ir l and  a N av y  n u r s e  w ho h a s  fa lle n  in  love  b u t w o n d e rs  
a b o u t c u l tu r a l  d if fe re n c e s . T h e  se co n d  p e r f o rm a n c e  of S ou th  P a c if ic  is  to 
n ig h t a t  7:30 a t  M .K . B row n  A u d ito riu m .

( P a m p a  N ew s P h o to  by K ath y  B u rr )

(jood afternoon
yetes in brief

The forecast for Pampa is 
fa ir  and warmer today

through Wednesday The 
high today will be in the 
upper 50s with the low 
tonight in the mid 30s and the 
high on Wednesday in the 
upper 60s The wincls will be 
variable and out of the west 
at 5-10 miles per hour today 
and tonight

Dallas man indicted for m urder

DALLAS (API -  A 21- 
year-old Dallas man has 
been indicted for capital 
m urder in last month's 
stabbing death of a woman 
whose two children died 
beside her in an apartment 
fire

Robert Charles Ladd was 
ordered held without bond 

Vivian Geanett Thompson.
18. was stabbed 10 times in 
the back. neck, chest and

Turnout better

abdomen, police said Her 
body then was placed in a 
closet and the clothes were 
se t on fire, authorities 
added

Her two children. Maurice 
Thompson. 3. and Latoya 
Thompson. 18 months, died 
of smoke inhalation Ladd 
was charged in their deaths 
also; thosetwocasesstillare 
pending before the grand 
jury '

than normal
Voter turnout for todays 

election is running normal to 
better according to Don 
Butler, judge for precinct 10

Butler said the polls opened 
at 7 a m and since then the 
flow "has been steady all 
day."

Rain ends Ixmisiana drf)ught
NEW ORLEANS (API -  

Rain swept into Louisiana 
Monday, ending a 40-day dry 
spell that had raised fears of 
f o re s t  f ire s  and crop 
damage

New Orleans, generally 
one of the wettest cities in 
the state, recorded only 01 
inches of rain during the 

"previous 39 days, and Baton 
Rouge had been completely

dry
"This is a very unusual 

string of dry days, but just 
how unusual we re trying to 
find out." said Dr. Robert 
Muller, state climatologist 

The rains which fell on 
Louisiana left 65 inches at 
Baton Rouge. 37 inches at 
Shreveport and nearly 60 
inches at New Orleans by 
Monday night

Search continues for plant
CAIRO. E»rpt (API -  

Airplanes, helicopters and a 
convoy of jeeps searched the 
desert today for a U S. oil 
company plane missing for 
two days with 17 persons 
aboard, oil company ofTicials 
said

One of thooe aboard was an

American, identified by offi
cials of the U.S.-Egyptian 
Western Desert Oil Co. as 
Jo h n  Beck, of Bariod 
International Co., a U S. oil 
service firm

Oil company officials did 
not report Beck’s home 
town
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Board
selects

Four new teachers were hired 
a f te r  a lengthy discussion 
during the executive session of 
Monday nights school board 
meeting

Those hired are Gary Lynn 
Tolbert, who will coach and 
teach physical education at 
Pampa Middle School; Mary 
Sue 'Tolbert, who will teach Title 
I r e a d i n g  a t  L a m a r  
E lem entary; Gay Kuempel, 
who will teach mathematics at 
P am pa Middle School and 
Lynelle Herndon who will work 
with the special education 
program at Baker Elementary

These individuals were hired 
to fill vacancies that have 
existed for several weeks in the 
Pampa school system

The board also gave its 
approval to purchase a new 71 
passenger school bus

Ja m e s  Trusty, assistant 
superintendent of schools said 
funds were allocated last year 
for a bus which the school 
system has never received and 
that the bus wasn't delivered 
because of a strike There are 
currently 19 buses in the fleet. 
Trust explained Two of the 
buses in the fleet are older 
models

Warren Fatheree. insurance 
carrier for the Pampa School 
system, was also present at the 
meeting to discuss the school 
districts property coverage with 
the board

When the policy was worked 
out Sam Houston Elementary 
had been removed from the 
insurance schedule since it 
would not be in use this year

After studying the situation it 
would be advantageous to put 
Sam Houston back into the 
schedule, and the bill for the 
insurance could be sem to 
Clarendon College. Fatheree 
said

T he board  agreed  with 
F a th e r e e  and a rev ised  
insurance schedule with Sam 

rgiHouston included will be 
presented to the board at a later 
date

In other action the board also 
approved the first reading and 
adopted new special education 
policies that are required by the 
statelegislature.

roads into the two-thirds major
ity Democrats hold In state leg
islatures

Although a record 155 5 mil
lion Americans were qualified 
to vote, off-year elections tradi
tionally attract a small turnout 
In 1974. for example, only 39 6 
percent of the voting age popu
lation bothered to vote And 
just 36 percent voted for con
gressional candidates

There were 428 House seats. 
34 Senate seats and 36 gover 
norships being filled today Sev
en House members and one 
senator — all from Louisiana — 
previously won election by cap
turing 51 percent of the vote in 
that state s open primary m 
September

Another 41 House members 
— 27 Democrats and 14 Re
publicans — had no general 
election opposition. Sixteen oth
er Democrats and two Republi
cans in the House had only mi
nor party opposition

But most observers were pre
dicting little change in the 
Democratic dominance of Con
gress

Even Republican .National 
C o m m i t t e e  Chairman Bill 
Brock estimated the GOP 
would gain only 15 to 20 seats 
in the House and one or two in 
the Senate The party out of 
power in Congress has. since 
World War II, gained an aver
age of 36 House seats in off- 
year elections

But Brock was more optimis
tic about state races, predicting 
during an appearance on ABC's 
Issues and Answers that Re
publicans could pick up 200 or 
more additional state legisla
tors and four to six new gover
nors

President Carter, riding the* 
wave of his new-found popu
larity, spent 13 days campaign
ing for Democratic candidates 
in 19 states and urging voters 
to support his efforts to curb in
flation — particularly his wage- 
price program

Republicans countered with 
former President Gerald R 
Ford and Ronald Reagan, as 
well as other would-be presi
dential contenders

Republicans had hoped to

make major inroads in this 
election by riding the crest of a 
taxpayers' revolt But public 
opinion polls showed taxpayers 
were more worried about the 
rising cost of living and more 
interested in curbing govern
ment spending than in the 33 
percent tax cut advocated bv 
the GOP

The Democrats, meanwhile 
were quick to embrace the eco
nomic issues themselves The 
result: many races ended up 
with the issue one of — in the 
words of a popular song — 

Anything you can do. I can do 
 ̂b e tte r '

Democrats controlled the 
Senate 62 to 38 and the House 
285 to 146 in the last Congress. 
Four House seats were vacant 
because of deaths 

There currently are 37 Demo
cratic governors. 12 Republi
cans and one independent Fif
teen governors were not run
ning for re-election 

Forty-five states also were 
electing legislatures Tuesday 
and voters in 16 states were 
considering an assortment of

tax and spiending restraints 
spawned byCalifornia's Propo
sition 13 battle against property 
taxes

Eight senators — four from 
each party — faced extremely 
tight re-election battles In ad
dition. attention was focused on 
voters' reaction in three House 
races where incumbents are 
under federal indictments and 
three others where incumbents 
had been reprimanded by the 
House for past misdeeds

Incumbents were getting the 
bulk of the funds, outraising 
and outspending their oppo
nents by a three-to-one margin
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South Pacific termed success
By KATHY BURR 
Pampa News Staff

T h e  o p e n i n g  n ig h t  
performance of the Pampa High 
School Choirs production of 
South Pacific played to an 
almost full house and proved to 
be a success

South Pacific is a combination 
of love, romance and comedy 
and it is probably the comedy 
that carries off the musical so

Pampa \V»ir.s 

Revietr

well
South Pacific is the story of 

Nellie who falls in love with 
Emile, the story of Lt Joe Cable 
who falls in love with Liât, a 
Tonkinese girl and the daughter 
of Bloody Mary and the story of 
Bloody Mary who sells goods to 
wheeling - dealing people like 
Luther Billis. who is always 
looking for a good deal

The musicals sucœss is lead 
mainly by Chris Alexander who 
plays the part of Luther Billis 
He is out to make a buck and 
tries to do so in many ways, 
some of which are comical 
Whenever Billis is on stage.

action is guaranteed 
Alexander seems to be a 

n a tu ra l for this part and 
becomes completely involved in 
it

The female lead played by 
Diane McNeely, as Nellie, 
doesn't quite compare with 
B illis . but is s till good 
McNellys strong point is her 
singing, where as Alexanders 
strong point is his acting 

A second leading female role 
played by Kim Rich as Bloody 
Mary is quite successful. She 
conbines with Billis in several 
scenes to generate laughs for the 
crowd

The part of Emile de Bacque

played by Mark Lehnick came 
across well Lehnick plavs the 
part of the french planter who 
falls in love with Nellie A 
conflict arises between Nellie 
and Emile when she finds out 
v a rio u s  things about his 
background

it was important to them 
The use of the jeep on stage 

also added to the authenticity 
and the success of South Pacific

The combination of these 
leading roles plus several other 
leading roles and supporting 
cast is what makes the musical 
a success

Authenticity also helped in 
m aking the musical Few 
people probably noticed the 
choir had been able to get a 48 
star flag, but the choir knew and

South Pacific is under the 
direction of John Woicikowfski ; 
and is taken from the book 

Tales of the South Pacific." by ; 
James A Michener It is the • 
winner of eight Tony awards, 
nine Donaldson awards, tlie New 
York Drama Award and a 
Pulitizer Prize

The final performance of 
South Pacific is at 7:30 tonight in 
the M.K Brown Auditorium 
Tickets are 82 for students and 
$2 50 for adults

teachers
In Iran

New leadership sparks rioting
TEHRAN. Iran (APi -  The 

installation of Iran's first mili
tary goverment in 25 years 
triggered more rioting, and 
there were fears that strikes 
and other political turmoil in 
this oil-rich nation may soon be 
felt at the gasoline pumps in 
America and other big con
suming nations ...

One person died and two 
were wounded Monday night 
when troops dispersed rioters 
protesting the 37-year rule of 
Shah Mohammed Reza Pahlavi

and the appointment of his 
chief of staff. Gen Gholam 
Reza Azhari. to head Iran's
new regime

Mobs burned and looted bank 
branches and liquor stores near 
Tehran University and in a 
town near the railroad station 
just outside the capital Demon
strations also were staged in 
Abadan, in the heart of the oil- 
producing region in southern 
Iran

Exiled Shiite Moslem leader 
Ayatullah Khomaini said in a

CBS TV interview in Paris that 
while he hopes the shah can be 
overthrown by strikes and dem
onstrations he does not rule out 
armed violence

The religious leader also said 
the Islamic government he en
visions for Iran would try the 
shah and sentence him to "a 
minimum of life imprisonment" 
on grounds of ord^ing people 
killed

The State Department, long a 
supporter of the shah, ex
pressed support for the change

to military rule on grounds the 
restoration of law and order is 
essential if the shah is to carry 
out his plan to hold elections 
for a civilian government 

Other Washington officials, 
however, expressed despair 
that the shah has not been able 
to win popular backing despite 
attempts at reform 

About 11.000 Americans live 
in Iran, and American officials 
advised them to stay indoors 
when possible There were no 
outward signs of American

evacuation plans in the face of 
the continuing violence, which 
has claimed more than 1.000 
lives since January

Orthodox Moslems are de
manding an end to the shah's 
westernizing reforms which 
they say are contrary to the 
teachings of the Koran, the 
Moslem holy book Political ac
tivists and hundreds of thou
sands of strikers want an end 
to martial law and other con
cessions

University teacher 
turns to Hfe of crime
MINNEAPOLIS (API -  She 

is attractive and intelligent, a 
university teacher close to her 
Ph D But 34-year-old Mary El
len Coming is also a convicted 
bank robber, now awaiting 
transfer to a federal prison 
after a year of crime 

Mrs Cjorning pleaded guilty 
in September to the July 19 
robbery of the Bank of Min
neapolis and was sentenced to 
up to five years in prison 
Charges of robbing two other 
banks were dropped 

Her story is baffling One 
person who knows her well 
says she is "a sweet, dear 
woman . .  more honest that 
your average doctor, lawyer, 
merchant, chief BiM she did all 
of these illegal things "

Yet nothing about her situ
ation seems to bother Mrs. 
Corning

"In prison. I'll have time to 
write a book." she says "Noth
ing about prison — people have 
written about that, there's noth
ing to say. But creative writ
ing. I may end igi teaching 
when I get out Maybe some
body will hire an ex-bank rob
ber who's written a book."

She led a conventional life as 
Mary Ellen Beatty in Boulder.

Colo . the daughter of a college 
professor She earned bach
elor's and master's degrees at 
the University of Colorado and 
married Hobart Coming IIP a 
fellow graduate student Late in 
1973 they were divorced 

If th m  was a turning point 
in her life, she says, it probably 
came soon after, the night she 
met Larry Kohout. 27. who 
lived in the apartment across 
the hall He had just gotten out 
of prison in Washington, where 
he had stabbed a guard 

"Education aside. I never 
met anyone who was more in
telligent." Mrs Corning says 
"The lessons he'd learned 

hadn't come out of books and 
that made them somehow more 
real I'd been living life second- 
h a n d ,  playing intellectual 
games that got boring.

In the spring of 1975. Kohout 
went back to prison for robbing 
a laundromat Mrs. Coming 
lost her job as a University of 
Minnesota teaching associate 
She worked in a bank, then as 
a secretary until March 1977 
Then came a string of rejected 
job applications — she said she 
was turned down because she 
was over-educated 

On her first'outing, she was

busted for shoplifting and was 
sent to jail

Broke and hungry, Mrs. 
Corning lived in an old hotel 
catering to transients Poring 
through the garbage of an el
derly woman one day. she 
found outdated bank records in
dicating her neighbor had sav
ings certificates in almost ev
ery bank in town

Mrs. Coming says she used 
the old woman's name and 
withdrew $200 about 30 times 
before she was caught. She was 
sentenced to 18 months at a 
treatntent center but walked 
out after 13 days

A few days later, she used a 
holdup note to steal 9650 from 
(he Marquette National Bank 
She says she was broke in a 
few days, and used the same 
tactics to steal $1.100

She was broke again in two 
weeks and on Aug. 4 robbed the 
First Federal Savings and Loan 
of $2.260 But that time a hid
den camera snapped her pic
ture and it was printed in a 
newspaper

Four days later, a reporter at 
a  radio station where she once 
worked spotted her at a down
town restaurant and notified 
the FBI
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EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 

TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
Th ii newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our readers so that 

they can better promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage others to 
see its blessing. For only when man understands freedom and is free to control 
himself and a ll he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

W e believe that a ll men are  equally  endowed by their C reator, and not by a 
government, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life  and property 
and secure more freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To dischorge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ab ility , must 
understand and apply to d a ily  living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commandment.

(Address a ll communications to The Pampa News, 403 W. Atchison, P .O . 
Drawer 2198, Pam pa, Texas 79065. letters to the editor should be signed and 
names w ill be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials 
originated by The News and appearing  in these calumns, providing proper credit 
is g iven .)

WINION PAGB
Hot dog ban?

The 'slightly " exaggerated reaction 
shown on the TV commercial in relation to 
"taking away my gusto " may come to life 

for real if the FDA messes up our hot dog 
Can anyone imagine a baseball game with 
no hot dogs’*

Now comes the story that the Food and 
Drug Administration is taking a new hard 
look at the meat industry which this 
industry claims could lead to the demise of 
the American hot dog as we know it 

There is little doubt that the FDA is 
determined to phase out the use of nitrites 
as a preservative for meats Another study 
is under way by this agency's scientists 
along with the Agncultural Departmeni 
and the National Institute of health 

We have heard and mentioned that the 
nitrites which are ingested average about 
20 percent of the total for the average 
person. It has also been revealed that the 
other 80 percent comes from, in the main 
celery  and some of the other leafy 
vegetables including lettuce and spinach 

There is little doubt the meat products 
now protected by nitrites could be a source 
of immediate sickness and death through 
iMtulism. if some other means is not found 
to preserve these foods 

The FDA planned its phaseout in the use 
of nitrites when it said it had discovered 
that they cause cancer in rats and may do 
so in humans Note should be made here 
that the word may was used in relation in 
humans

Also, it appears that releases have not 
re v e a le d  how much of the n itrite 
preservative was fed to the rats in the 
study The protectors of our health 
probably found they made a mistake when 
they revealed the amount of saccharin 
which was shoved into the rats when they 
tried to ban the sweetener

When people related the amounts of 
saccharin force - fed to the rats to what was 
ordinarly ingested by humans, the reaction 
caused the FDA to back off 

The study on the nitrites is said to have 
cost a half million dollars and took three 
years to complete and has now set the 
federal regulators on a course to ban the 
use of the century - old means of preserving 
processed meats

The meat industry has warned that such 
traditional foods as hot dogs and bologna 
would never look or taste the same if our 

protectors" have their way 
Even some government officials have 

warned that botulism, a deadly form of 
food poisoning, would haunt American 
supermarkets The AP story ended with 
this paragraph There has been some 
concern by members of the panel and other 
FDA officials that the scientific review was 
regarded as a mere formality and that 
moving toward a phaseout was a forgone 
conclusion"

From this it would seem that even some 
of our regulators are a bit suspicious that 
th e  study  was directed toward a 
"foregone " conclusion Perhaps there are 

still many in government who are inclined 
to go along with the rest of us in a more 
moderate consideration of some of the 
dreamed - up dangers

Even the more fanatical bureaucrats, 
who are bent on deciding everything for us, 
should take pause before they incur the 
wrath of hot dog consumers This might 
just make the saccharin reaction look like 
an afternoon tea. by comparison.

The hot dog ban might just become a 
modern Boston Tea Party which could 
d u m p  the re g u la to rs  them se lves 
overboard

How to catch a 
thief red-handed

The Internal Revenue Service, which has 
acquired considerable expertise over the 
years in catching tax cheaters red handed, 
is passing some how - to advice on to its 
own employees

An IRS aidvisory, as reported recently by 
The Wall Street Journal, suggests 
disconraging desk - top snitching by 
sprinkling items with a colorless chemical. 
Phenolphthalein The truth outs later 
whenever the snitcher washes hands, the 
chem ical traces in combination with

alkaline soap turning bright red 
That 's not the end of this petty crime and 

p u n i s h m e n t  s t o r y ,  h o w e v e r  
Phenolphtalein. an ingredient in many 
commercial preparations, also happens to 
have a laxative effect If a snitched item 
happens to be edible, a culprit 's subsequent 
experience may be considerably more 
moving than merely red hands 

The IRS remedy, as the Journal notes 
may be turning a routine problem of petty 
pilferage into a gut issue

Recycling nuclear waste
Vast quantities of natural gas were 

wasted in the early days of oil recovery and 
exploration. Later as this natural gas was 
recovered and piped across the nation the 
loss in the earlier waste was regretted by 
most everyone Some gas. called sour gas 
because it is poisonous, is still flared off 
I burned i. but much of it is being treated so 
that it can be used

The gas wasted for many years could 
have made a big difference had our 
foresight been as good as our hindsight 

Today we hear a lot about the danger and 
the problems of handling nuclear wastes It 
cannot be burned off to be made harmless 
lik e  "the wasted gas in the early  
development of the petroleum industry. 
But it should not be regarded as waste 

All through the history of the industrial 
revolution, the waste of the day became the 
resource of tomorrow 

The new bothersome nuclear waste may 
become a great resource in the near future. 
Before we bury it out of reach, we had 
better atop, look and listen.

Only this year an independent public 
policy research institute suggested that the 
govanment refocus its attention from 
disposing nuclear wastes to “recycling" 
tJiem it was stated that the byproductsare 
a vakiabie natural resource and that a well 
• thought > out program could result in 
a a v ii^  amounting to billions of dollars.

Ulihon Copulos. a highly regarded energy 
analyst of the Heritage Foundation, said 
that the so<alled ‘ wastes" could be used 
for a variety of purpoaes. He said there w tt 

, posiihle use in future artificial hearts, in 
the preservation of foods and in the 
conversion of municipal wastes into 
valuable fertiliser products.

“ In this age of concern for coneervatian. 
y  what n  perhaps moat astounding is that so 

IHtie real consideration has been given to 
the tremendous wastage of resources

which occur in disposing of the byproducts 
of nuclear fission." Copulos states in his 
study

“ In view of a number of major societal 
concerns, not the least of which is the 
energy crisis, it is remarkable that no one 
has taken a serious look at nuclear waste 
recycling since the mid-1960s, when it was 
done by Dr C A Rohrmann." (3opuk» 
said

Using Rohrmann's calculations as a 
starting point. Copulos estimates that each 
U S nuclear reactor produces about $14 
million worth of reusable material each 
year The total value of the byproducts 
produced by these plants will be about $78.2 
billion by the year 2.000 the study reveals

"That is a lot of money to be throwing 
away, especially when the utilization of 
these materials could reduce our balance 
of payments deficit by a minimum of $117 
billion by the end of the centiry With 
inflation the ngure will undoubtedly be 
much higha*.” said Heritage President Ed 
Feubier.

As new technology is innovated many 
more uses will be found for the byproducts, 
and there will be secondary benefits in 
terms of energy savings, enhanced quality 
of life, as well as the reduced volume of 
material, if any. which will need to be 
disposed.

The very fact that nuclear "waste“ is 
considered dangerous because of its being 
radioactive suggeste that it is not waste per 
se. but rather it is wasted energy which 
needs a method for use

We wasted billions of BTUs of energy 
burning off natural gas before this great 
fuel was harnessed to mvi's needs.

Should we not now make provisions for 
holding the nuclear residue in a safe but 
available manner until invention and 
innovation can utiliM its resources?

By ANTHONY HARRIGAN 
All around us. we find evidence of the 

terrible disarray of American family life 
The breakdown of marriages has reached 
epidemic proportions The lives of children

a r e  s c a r r e d  a s  p a r e n ts  seek  
“se lf-fu lfillm en t ' and personal 

liberation ' at the expense of the well-being 
of their offspring

The deterioration of the American family

has been under way for almost two 
decades. Increasingly permissive laws 
have sidetracked the interests of children 
and society at large. CouFts and social 
agencies are janimed as a result of such

'Ja«l Utarvey

The angry voters

Interesting Massachusetts voters were 
willing to forgive Sen Ed Brooke for not 
telling all about his finances, but they were 
not willing to forgive Gov Dukakis for 
raising their taxes

Voter are selectively angry — mostly 
about inflation, taxes and loafers.

I've been traveling — a dozen states in 
four weeks — and the silent majority is 
frightened, resentful, angry

U S. News and World Fleport staffers on 
the road report that " Americans are on the 
warpath '■

Republicans, seeking to capitalize on this 
restiveness, have been stumping the 
country in their jetliner called “The 
Republican Tax Clipper.” campaigning for 
tax cuts everywhere

Ronald Reagan has scheduled 75 
s p e e c h e s  b e fo re  E le c tio n  Day. 
campaigning for candidates who promise 
to slash taxes

Gerald Ford is similarly promoting the 
philosophy of less government, less taxes

These professional politicians, seeking to 
narrow public resentment on the issue of 
taxes, figure it's  ultimately safe to

campaign against taxes They are less 
willing to confront other significant causes 
of public resentment:

— Rampant arson for profit, which hikes 
our insurance rates but continues to go 
largely unpunished

— Garbage collectors — riding five men 
to one truck — striking for more pay. 
leaving garbage piled up at city curbsides

— The rising crescendo of resentment 
d ire c te d  a t governm ent agencies 
defrauded from the inside, schoolteachers 
on picket lines, bumper crops of corn 
bringing prices that won't pay expenses

— In cities and suburbs the U S News 
observers feport an increasing white 
backlash against employment quotas that 
favor minorities and real estate laws which 
destroy property and property values

Politicians are scared to death of 
minority voting blocs, but unless they 
recognize what's happening in the 
hinterland the American majority may be 
their undoing

Special education teacher Gary Knepler, 
Bridgeport. Conn . says. "Here is the 
second richest region in the nation with per

capita incotTK averaging $8.900 a year — 
yet residents complain they can’t save a 
penny ”

Marion Ruggiero, a payroll clerk, says.
The poor seem to get everything and the 

middle class gets the dirty end of the 
stick!"

I'm  also hearing th is complaint: 
"Applicants for jobs admit they don’t want 

work. They just show up for an interview in 
order to keep their unemployment pay 
coming Our beachfront is littered, our 
streets are filthy Why not make these 
people work?"'

A recent Roper Survey shows the most 
worrisome problems are in this order: 
inflation, crime, taxes, schools and 
welfare

More and more Americans are beginning 
to ^ re la te  inflation to the fact that 
government has been trying to solve these 
other problems with money.

Now the electorate is prepared to cut off 
the money sigiply. to force politicians to 
curtail spending, thus to put some money 
back in the pockets of people who work for 
it.

Your m oney’s worth

Carter Phase II  against a recession background
.Sylvia Porter

President Carter's Phase II anti - 
inflation plan - centering on voluntary 
wage - price guidelines and introducing the 
new concept of • TIP” via a request to 
Congress to vote a tax rebate to workers 
who obey the wage ceilings - goes about as 
far as the White House can go under its 
present powers.

Yet. voluntary though it is. the program 
can work if it gets the three “C’s " :

COMPLIANCE TTie great power centers 
in organized labor and business will have to 
agree (voluntarily) that “me first” is self - 
defeating at this stage of destructive 
inflation They will have to accept the 
overall standards of annual hikes in wages 
and fringe benefits not to exceed 7 percent 
and price increases next year limited to 0.5 
percent below their average annual rate 
during 1976 - 77 The details are complex, 
need no elaboration in this space so early in 
the phase II program

CLOUT To back up “voluntary" 
standards the president will have to use 
the enormous authority he has to reward 
juicy government contracts only to 
businesses which comply with the 
standards. He also will have to follow 
through when wage ■ price increases break 
through the standards by letting the 
increases trigger relaxation of import 
restrictions 4utd modify costly government 
regulations in those asgas And he will have 
to demonstrate his own fiscal austerity, 
too. by slamming the lid on federal 
spending, reducing the federal payroll, etc. 
These are all potentially effective moves.

CONGRESSIONAL approval. Hie so • 
called wage insurance Carter promises to 
workers who hold down wage demands 
must be voted by Ckmgress. Carter's 
request alone sets the stage for a full • scale 
debate in 1979 in Congress on a Tax 
Incomes Policy. “TIP,’’ one of the few 
truly innovative anti • inflation concepts to 
be introduced in the U.S. in decades, now 
finally may be an idea whose time has 
come

But while Carter rejected outright the 
alternatives of mamMory wage - price 
controls or a “deliberate recession.’’ the 
“extreme alternative“ of a recession well 

may turn out to be the crucial factor in 
making Phase II work and hi curbiiy the 
price spiral.

For M was against the background of the 
following two frighteniiv facts that Carter 
addressed the nation on TV last week:

Frightening Fact No. I: When 1971 ends 
— less than 90 days from now -> this

economic expansion will be entering its 
46th month By any yardstick, this makes it 
“aged " For with the single exception of 
the 50 - month boom of the 1960s — 
a r tif ic ia lly  prolonged by President 
Johnson“s inexcusable refusal to recognize 
Vietnam as a war and thus his dangerously 
inflationary way of financing the "conflict““ 
— no post - World War II upturn has lasted 
this long.

And the expansion is clearly showing 
signs of its age. flashing signals of 
impending weakness Unless business 
investment in new plants and equipment, 
the laggard throughout this upturn, now 
enters to prop the upswing, its age alone 
suggests a marked slowdown, if not a stall, 
and then a downturn

Fri^tening Fact No. 2: By Dec. 31. 
inflation will have reached an annual 8 
percent • plus rate By any yardstick, that’s 
an intolerably steep inflation rate and the 
Federal R e a o ^  System recently has been 
aggressively trying to slow the spiral by 
tightening credit and boosting interest 
rates to d i^ le  - digit ranges.

The discount rate — the interst the 
Federal Reserve charges its own member 
banks to borrow funds from the system and

the pivot rate of the nation — is at a record 
8‘'4 percent The prime rate — the rate 
which banks charge their most credit — 
worthy customers — is at 10‘*4 percent and 
still rising. The federal funds rate — the 
rate at which banks borrow overnight 
funds from each other — is at a startling 
9-9‘i  percent. All other rates spiral up from 
here

The combination of an aged expansion, a 
fearful rate of inflation and defiantly high 
interest rates makes the threat of recession 
very real

And a business recession would indeed 
cool the inflation (temporarily, anyway). 
That’s a virtual certainty

I’ve written it before and I’ll write it 
again. Deliberately bringing on a 
recession to curb a price - wage sprial is 
like running over a man with a car and then 
apologizing, backing up and running over 
him again. Yet. barbaric and cruel though 
it is to make the unemployed and bankrupt 
a first line of defense against inflation, a 
business slump has been the one sure 
answer to inflations thnx^hout more than 
6.000 years of recorded history.

Tomorrows "TIP"; An idea whose time 
has come?

Berry's World

"... ênd turthormon, Doc, I've lost Interest In 
welching 'figgle television'."

breakdowns of families The country is at 
the point where the stability of society is in 
jeopardy.

Dr John Howard, director of the 
Rockford College Institute, discussed this 
breakdown and the need for a strong family 
life in a recent address to the General 
Federation of the Women’s Clubs held in 
Phoenix

"The nuturing of virtuous, self-reliant 
citizens is an exceedingly difficult 
requirement of liberty and probably must 
begin with the child's training in the loving 
s e c u r i ty  of a su ppo rtive  fam ily  
environment"

U nfortunately , millions of young 
Americans are denied that "supportive 
environment" because of laws that cater to 
the whims of irresponsible, selfish adults.

If the strength oi our weakened society is 
to be restored, national renewal must begin 
with the rebuilding of family structures 
The country has a vital stake in this 
process. After all. the family is the basic 
unit of society — a school for life. In it. 
children learn loyalty, discipline, unity. 
They discover the importance of personal 
sacrifice for the benefit of all. They come to 
comprehend the fundamental importance 
of fidelity

Without a strong foundation in family 
life, a free nation will cease to be free A 
corrupt people, given over to selfishness 
and irresponsibility, don’t deserve and 
won’t be able to retain their freedom.

Dr. Howard reminded his audience that 
codes of conduct must be reestablished to a 
position of honor and respect "in order to 
restore the family as a sound and creative 
institution" Suffice it to say. he declared, 
" th a t  pre-m arital chastity, m arital 
fidelity, hetero-sexuality, maternal care of 
the child and sacrifices for the other 
members of the family are some of the 
traditional norms to be reinstated as the 
preferred modes of behavior ’’

This is the only approach for a society 
that cherishes liberty. A decadent society, 
in which the family has collapsed as an 
in s titu tio n , will be overcom e by 
totalitariansim which imposes brutality on 
moral disorder. For America to avoid 
totalitarianism, inner renewal is essential.

This task of renewal in America is 
complicated by the fact that there are 
m any forces which promote social 
disorder. The film industry and the 
television networks have become powerful 
forces that encourage the disintegration of 
the family: Adultery and sexual deviation 
are  the ordinary themes of situation 
“’com edies" t h ^  days. It will take 
massive public protests to compel these 
media to restore models of civilized 
conduct

The anti-family influences are dominant 
at this time. The initial task is to recognize 
the dangers to the family and the nation. 
From the shock of recognition should arise 
understanding of what must be done to 
revive the civilized values characteristic of 
American life in generations past.

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Tuesday, Nov. 7, the 311th day of 
1978 There are 54 days left in the year . This 
is Election Day.

Today’s highlight in history:
On this date in 1917, the Bolsheviks 

overthrew the shortlived Kerensky regime 
in Russia, and Nikola Lenin became the 
new head of government.

On this date:
In 1659. the Pyrenees were fixed as the 

boundary between France and Spain, 
ending a 24year war.

In 1811. the Shawnee Indians were 
defeated in the Battle of Tippecanoe in 
Indiana.

In 1885. the Canadian Pacific Railroad 
was completed

In 1942. the Allied invasion of North 
Africa began in World War II.

In 1944. President Franklin Roosevelt 
was elected to an unprecedented fourth 
term.

In 1956. the British and French 
proclaimed a cease-fire in the Suez War in 
Egypt

T en  y e a r s  a g o :  A n ti-S o v ie t 
d e m o n s t r a t o r s  in  C o m m u n is t  
Czechoslovakia burned Soviet flags on the 
Bolshevik anniversary.

Five years ago: The United States and 
Egypt announced they would resume 
diplomatic relations and exchange am
bassadors.

One year ago: Archbishop Hilarión 
Capucci was in Rome after being released 
by Israel, which had commuted his 12- 
year prison sentence for smuggling arms 
for Palestinian guerrillas.

Today’s birthdays: Evangelist Billy 
Graham is 60 years old. Opera soprano 
Joan Sutherland is 52. Singer and song
writer Joni Mitchell is35.

Thought for today: It’s great to be great, 
but it’s greater to be human—Will Rogers. 
American humorist. 1879-1935.
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Examiner refuses 
to probe company

By SUSANSTOLER 
Associated Press Writer 

AUSTIN, Texas (APi — A Texas Public Utility 
Commission hearing examiner has refused to 
pull Texas Utilities Co into an investigation of 
the conglomerate's subsidiaries 

Examiner Philip Ricketts turned down 
requests Monday from consumer groups to in
clude the company in a probe of Texas Electric 
Service C o, Dallas Power & Light and Texas 
Power 4  Light

Lane Denton, representing a group of TP4L 
customers in Waco, said case intervenors will 
appeal Ricketts' ruling to the three-member 
commission An appeal could delay a sched
uled Dec 18 start of investigation hearings 

Attorneys for the three susidiary companies 
balked during a pre-hearing conference at talk of 
retroactive customer refunds being ordered.

We do not think that that is a proper 
rem edy.' Earl Nye of Dallas Power 4  Light Co 
sa id at a pre-hearing conference 

The com mission ordered a probe of 
transactions between the sister companies after 
questions arose during a TESCO rate case 

If anything is found to be wrong, and if 
refunds are to be made.' said John Beil, com-

GOP prays for rain 
as voters head for

By The Associated Press
Texas voters bombarded by 

sophisticated media campaigns 
and cleverly assembled data 
aimed at influencing choices to
day watched something all the 
computers in the state can't 
control — the weather

The all-important turnout is 
often decided by how much dis
comfort voters must put up 
with in making their way to the 
booths

Tradition holds that Demo
crats profit from a big turnout, 
and the Democrats were hoping 
that a predicted clear and cool 
day materialized

Presum ably. Republicans 
prayed for rain

Voters had a lot of choices to 
make today, but a pair of state
wide races stuck out from the 
rest

Democrat John Hill, who has 
said there is no way he can 
lose, faces Republican Bill Ge- 
ments in a battle to see whose 
millions were better spent 
They 're running for the gover
nor's.office

And. once again. Republican 
Sen John Tower is trying to 
fend off another challenge to 
add to his 17 years in the Up
per Chamber This year's 
Democrat is Rep Bob Krueger, 
who says he's ahead in all the 
polls

In the House. Texans will try 
to fill an enormous power vacu
um left by retirements and oth
er reasons

The 24 Texas congressional 
seats also are at stake, and 
only two incumbents are unop- 
p o ^ .

There are good races for at
torney general, where former 
SecreUry of SUte Mark White 
has a strong Republican chal
lenger. Jim Baker, and for rail
road commissioner, where 
Democrat John Poemer is op
posed by Republican James W. 
Lacy,

Lieutenant Gov. Bill Hobby 
faces less formidable Republi
can opposition in Gaylord Mar
shall.

La Raza Unida Party has 
nominees for governor and U.S. ‘ 
senator — Mario Compean and
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Luis A. Diaz DeLeon, respec
tively.

Running unopposed this year 
are Democrats Bob Bullock, 
comptroller; Warren G. Har
ding. state treasurer: Bob Arm
strong. land commissioner, 
Reagan Brown, agriculture 
commissioner: and Mack Wal
lace. railroad commissioner.

Eight judges are running 
statewide but are unopposed 
They are Joe R Greenhill. 
chief justice. Supreme Court; 
Franklin Spears. Sam Johnson. 
Charles Barrow and Robert 
Campbell, associate justices to 
the Supreme Court; and Wen
dell Odom. Sam Houston Clin
ton and WC "BiH " Davis, 
judges on the Court of Criminal 
Appeals

Eight newcomers will be 
among the 24 representatives 
elected to the U.S. House as 
Texas loses a lot of seniority 
because of retirement

Reps Olin Teague. 68. of Col
lege Station; George Mahon. 77. 
of Lubbock; Bob Poage. 78. of 
Waco; Omar Burleson. 72. of 
Anson; and Barbara Jordan of 
Houston, called it quits this 
year 7

Freshmen congressmen also 
will be chosen to replace Krue
ger. leaving after four years to 
seek the Senate, and Dale Mil
ford of Arlington and John 
Young of Corpus Christi. both
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mission general counsel, "they should be made 
retroactive"

Bell said during a lunch break that if refunds 
are ordered, they should date to the time of 
alleged improper transactions. December 1977 

TESCO serves a 48-county region, including 
the cities of Fort Worth, Wichita Falls. Mid
land. Odessa. Arlington and Big Spring TP4L 
has customers in 51 counties 

Retroactive refunds should not be based on 
isolated transactions. Nye said 

Among items previously included in the 
investigation are TESCO's sale of electricity 
generated from its cheapest natural gas supply 
to TP4L. In exchange. TESCO acquired own
ership in the Martin Lake power plant DP4L 
also bought an interest in the plant and lignite 
reserves from TP4L0. but not in exchange for 
electricity

Selling electricity from the lowest priced gas 
supply increa.sed TESCO customers' bills. Bell 
has said.

At the pre-hearing conference. Ricketts added 
several items to the investigation, including 
u ran ium  rig h ts  acquisition among the 
companies

polls
defeated in the Democratic pri- 
irtary

Reps Jim Collins, a Republi
can from Dallas, and Henry B 
Gonzalez, a Democrat from San 
Antonio, are the only candi
dates unopposed

Texans also will vote on nine 
proposed amendments to the 
Texas Constitution The most 
publicized is one "providing for 
tax relief for residential home
steads. elderly persons, dis
abled persons and agricultural 
land; for personal property ex
emptions; for truth in taxation 
procedures, including citizen in
volvement ; for a redefinition of 
the tax base: for limitations on 
state spending, and for proper
ty tax administration "

Equatorial Guinea, a Spanish 
African colony, became, inde
pendent in I9W

Mother 
charged 
in death

DALLAS (APi — Murder 
charges were filed Monday 
against the mother of a 3-year- 
old lice-infested boy who died 
Sunday of starvation 

Kathy McLean. 26. was ar
rested and placed in Dallas 
County Jail after Justice of the 
Peace Tom Naylor set her bond 
at 850.000

The boy's twin sister, Christ
ie. her body also emaciated and 
covered with lice-infested sores, 
remained in serious condition 
at Parkland Memorial Hospital. 
Doctors said she was suffering 
from malnutrition and dehy
dration

They each weighed about 25 
pounds and their arms and legs 
were said to be "about the size 
of a quarter "

James McLean was dead on 
arrival Sunday at East Town 
Osteopathic Hospital in Dallas 
Police had questioned Mrs 
McLean Sunday, but released 
her pending an autopsy She re
fused a police request to in
vestigate living conditions in
side the family's residence.

A Dallas i ^ i c a l  examiner 
Monday ruled the boy's death a 
homicide by starvation. The au
topsy indicated the boy had 
been physically abused, homi
cide investigator Gerald Robin
son said

Dr Linda Norton of the medi
cal examiner's office said the 
starvation of the child appar
ently occurred over a period of 
several months.

She said the boy was covered 
with lice and ¿ i t .  was ex
tremely emaciated with just "a 
bit of skin over his skeleton" 
and had what seemed to be 15 
cigarette bums in various stage 
of healing on his hands, feet, 
arms and buttocks.

The child was in the bottom 3 
percent of weight chart for chi- 
dren his age. had a complete 
loss of body fat. and had rick
ets. a vitamin D deficiency, 
causing weakening of the bones 
to the degree that the bones 
"appeared translucent" on X- 
ray. she said

The woman was divorced last 
May from her second husband, 
who said he has been paying 
$225 a month in child s u p ^ .  
Police investigators said it was 
apparent Mrs McLean had 
bwn leaving the children in the 
house unattended while she 
worked as a saleslady for a 
real estate firm. Officers said 
Mrs McLean told them she had 
a babysitter, but refused to 
give them a name 

The twins were rushed to the 
osteopathic hospital Sunday 
after Mre McLean called her 
mother and said she "coukki't 
get a response from the boy." 
police investigators said.

Final adoption ends two year battle
DALLAS AP) — In an order 

hailed as "a victory over bu
reaucracy." a divorced Mary
land woman has won her 2W- 
year battle for custody of a 3- 
year-old girl an adoption agen
cy tried to prevent her from 
keeping

Juvenile Court Judge Craig 
Penfold signed the adojAion pa
pers Monday, ending the long 
legal battle of Barbara Bern
hardt of Takoma Park. Md . to 
gain custody of the girl. Debo
rah

Mrs. Bernhardt was divorced 
soon after the girl was placed 
with her and her husbiuid by 
the Lutheran Social Services of 
Washington, and the agency 
sued for the child's return on 
the grounds Mrs Bernhardt 
had concealed her separation 
and a previous divorce.

Dallas County child welfare 
joined in the suit, saying Debo
rah's natural mother had ex
pressed the wish the child 
should have two parents. In 
September, however, after 
more than two years of court 
battles by Mrs Bernhardt. Pen- 

' fold granted her temporary 
custody, pending a study of the 
Bernhardt home 

Child welfare authorities in 
Dallas reversed their stand 
Monday and recommended that 
the adoption be finalized Hal 
Thorne, an attorney appointed 
to represent Deborah's inter
ests. conciured. saying. "T he 
home study was very favor
able."

Deborah was bom in Dallas 
and turned over to the Dallas 
County child welfare by her 
mother and was placed with 
Mrs Bernhardt and her hus
band when she was only 6 
months old

Mrs. Bernhardt lost her adop
tion case in May 1977. but an 
order requiring her to give up 
the child was suspended tempo
rarily while she began a series 
of appeals that were exhausted 
last August She was ordered to 
turn Deborah over Sept 16 for 
foster placement 

Instrád. she came to Dallas 
to ask the juvenile court for 
Deborah's custody Her failure 
to turn the child over resulted 
in contempt charges being filed 
against her in Maryland, but 
Penfold granted Mrs Bern
hardt temporary custody of 
Deborah, pending the home 
study

An attorney from the Dallas 
County district attorney's juve
nile section appeared at last 
week's hearing before Judge 
Philip Fairbanks in Rockville. 
Md . and asked that Lutheran 
Social Services be dropped

Rail workers 
plug gas leak

MESQUITE. Texas lAPi -  
Railroad workers scrambled 
for seven hours to plug a poten
tially explosive liquid propane 
gas leak after 27 cars of a 72- 
car Missouri Pacific freight 
train derailed early Monday 
east of here

Sheriff's deputies evacuated a 
nearby residence and the near
by Gardner-Denver plant 

Railroad workers were trying 
to learn what caused the acci
dent. which occurred about 2.45 
am . Monday The leak was 
plugged at 9:50 a m
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All Leather 
By Town & Country
A  very refreshing shot. Everything 
about i t  is real leather. The sole, the 
fashionable heel and o f course the teardrop cutout uppers. It's 
quality, what you expect o f Town & C ountry.
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from the suit and that no fur
ther legal action be taken in 
Maryland

" I t’s a victory over bureau
cracy. It's fortunate we have a 
judge who can see through ad
ministrative red tape to the 
best interest of the child," said 
Charles Robertson. Mrs Bern
hardt s Dallas attorney

"It's  wonderful, and I'm very 
happy." Mrs Bernhardt said 
"Deborah and her brothers will 
be so glad it's over When I 
told the boys I was coming to 
get custody. Daniel (a 5-year- 
old adopted son) asked. "Will 
they never be able to take my 
sister away now?"

Mrs Bernhardt's battle to 
keep Deborah has cost her $30 - 
000 — about twice her annual 
salary as a computer program
mer. her attorney said

One of Mrs. Bernhardt's

neighbors began a "Committee year that raised 81.800 in dona
to Save Deborah" earlier this tions from across the nation
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Town & Country’s 
Corduroy 
Finished 
Leather
A Very Touching Experience

In gr»y or ton cord

MatcMng
Bogs

Soft, plushy corduroy
finished pigskin leather blends beautifully
with rope soled wedge heel, m aking for a happy
com bination of textures. A classic wedge th a t’s  soft,
colorful, com fortable and perfect to  th e  touch.
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665-2349
Ron Wiley, Manager

Eureka “Bite the Dust” 
Vacuuln Cleaner Deals

EUREKA
UPRIGHT
WITH LIGHT

W *
M odel 1 4 2 4 0

•  Daylight Headlight Finds Dirt In 
Darkest C ^ n ers

•  Wide Furniture Guard
•  6-Way Oial-A-Nap Adjusts to 

Oitferent Carpet Heights
•  Large Disposable Dust Bag
•  Power-Driven Beater Bar Brush 

Loosens D eep  Down Dirt

EUREKA 
DELUXE

UPRIGHT CLEANER
P L U S  6-PIE C E  TOOL S E T

* 7 9 «
Model l4SaA

ePower-Driven Vibra-GroomerD Beater 
Brush

•6-W ay Dial-A-Nap Lets You Adjust From 
Low, Flat Pile to D eep  Shag 

•  Handle Switch and Headlight 
•Sculptured  Hood Fits Linder Low 

Furniture
•R e g  Value S19 95  Tool Set iTKluded 

Free

EUREKA 2-MOTOR 
POWER-TEAM 
VACUUM CLEANER

»119«
• 1 6 H P MotorinC»nr4?9r
Pr0v«09s Powertul 
SoCt'on-Motoi- 
Oftv̂ n B̂ ator Bar 
Brush Oep 0«ans 
Ew4*r> Shags

• Eng«* K*w>«r

M odel 1 2 5 5 B

Oes«Qr>e<lfor UP*To- 
Wa" cteaning

• Roto-M«tic ■ Hwafl 
A(l|us)s
Automaticatfy to 
Any Carpel Height

• Eureka Tooi-Pak’ 
Too* Carr*er Moki» 
M osiol N»r»e 
Attachments

EUREKA
ADJUSTABLE
UPRIGHT
WITH RUG ULATO R  
P L U S e-P IE C E  TO O L S E T

$ 9 9 9 5

Model 2250A

•  iMtnfte Adiustment 
Ruguiator Control 
O m C lM n s Any 
Carpet

•Ppteer-Oriven 
•Rw er-O rw en Vigra- 

Groorher Ali-Metat 
Beater Bar Brush

•  Duai-Act*on Edge 
Kieener O eent weti 
To Wall

• Huge Too-Frtbng 
DaposabieDustBag-

• Rag v e iu e lt9  96
Toot Set ihcKMfedfree

6-PIECE TOOL SET Reg 819 95
No Charge WHh Models 1458A and 2250A
You g e t: Vinyl h o se , h o se  ad ap to r, c re v ic e  tool.

d u s tin g  b rush , u p h o ls te ry  b ru sh , s tra ig h t w and.

Just Say Charge It’ with your Goodyear Revolving Charge Account

60OO/Vf 4»

Um  any ctf 7 othgr ways to Buy 
e Oyc Oerfi C hmBiI Pian 
e Master Charge 
e Amertcah (  aoraft»
• Ornerà Club
• Vika
• Carte Bianche
• Caah
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Daily record
Highland General Hospital
Moody Admissions 

Baby Boy May. White Deer 
Mitzie Blalock. 113 Montague 
Judy White. Skellytown 
Joyce Holt. 423 Elm 
Audria Sandford. 601 Jupiter 
Howard Shouse. Pampa 
Jimmie Davis. 717Sloan 
D ennis Holman. 1233 S 

Harley.
Geraldine Fritts. Pampa 
Cheryl Fisher. 1805 N Wells 
Ramona Brown. Phillips 
Mamie Maguire. Pampa 
Baby Boy White. Skelltyown 
Julius Meaker, Panhandle 
Georgia Shay, 1156 Neel Rd 
M yrtle Broxson. 832 E 

Craven
Nettie Reed. Miami 
L u c ile  F r ia u f . 806 N 

Somerville.
William E. Wright. Pampa.

. Pauline Radi. 2318 Navajo. 
Dale Followell. Fritch. 
D eborah G Kirkpatrick. 

Pampa
Nina J  Meeks. 620 Doucette

Police notes
Cassey L. Browning reported 

someone threw a rock at the 
w indow of the Browning 
Daycare Center. SOON. Ballard 

Claude W. Jackson. 1522 
M ontagu Ave.. reportedly 

f la c k e d  into a vcMde in the IW 
pSIockofE.GNwen. ,
^  Mark Heath. 1916 Grape, 

reported  someone broke a 
window at his residence Hie 
d am ag e was estim ated at 
approximately $25. '  '

Charles Polk. 2332 Comanche, 
reported someone slashed a tire 
on his vehicle while it ,was 
parked in his driveway The tire 
was valued at approximately 
850

C .A Scott reported the theft of 
a Winchester 12-gauge shotgun

About people
Wemn's Agimr Fellowahip 

will meet at 7:30 p.m. Thursday. 
November I. at the Senior 
Citizens Center. 500 W. Francis 
The public is invited.

T h e  a a n a a l  M obectie  
Homecoming will be Saturday. 
N o v e m b e r  1$. 1978. A 
Homecoming dinner will be 
served from 4:06 P.M. to6:30in 
the High School building The 
basketball games will start at 
7:00. Gasses being honored will 
be the gfhduating class of 1932. 
1942. 1962.1982 and 1972. and all 
the former Superintendents. 
Mums are availab. .■ through the 
Senior Class Everyone is 
invited to come.

Nacc moves downtown. Otis

Nace. CLU. has moved his New 
York Life Insurance Co. office to 
105 W Foster. (Adv)

Cast a Victory Vote! Vote yes 
for Jesus! Call God's love - line 
fo r  a e x c itin g , winning 
message! 6654802. (Adv)

Wanted: Secreaiial Service in 
my home. Will do typing by the 
p a g e  o r  by th e  h o u r. 
Experienced. Work guaranteed 
to please. For estimates or 
infornyation  p lease  phone 
6654139. (Adv)

The Pampa H i^  School VICA 
students are having a meeting 8 
p.m. today at the P am p aC o ll^  
of Hairdressing. They will have 
a style show on Dec. 3 at M.K. 
Brown Heritage Room.

Stock market
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Traffic accidents increase
Traffic accidenu in Pampa 

increased seven percent from 
S e p te m b e r  to O ctober, 
according to police department 
statistics.

A compMison of October 1978 
to October 1977 shows at IS 
percent increase in acekknts.

More accidents in October 
occurred on Saturday then 6n 
other days of the week, the 
Highway 90 and North Hobart 
were the areas moat frequently 
involved in accidents.

Failure to yield r^h t • of - 
way. following too cloaely, 
improper lane usage and driving 
under the influence of alcohol or 
d ru g s  w ere the factors 
contributing most toaccidenU.

During November. Scfktive 
Traffic Enforcement Program 
(S T E P.) uniU will pay special. 
attention to these viotations and 
to patrolling the Highway Hand 
North Hobart areas, police said

The departntent expects an 
increase in motor vehicles on 
the streets due to the Girislinas 
shopping season, and asks 
motorists to use extra caution 
during the next two months.

Texas
forecast

Ruth Broxson. 312 N. Giristy 
Minnie E. Housdon. 821 E. 

Ford.
Icolee Thompson. 522 W 

Crawford
Larry Smith. 2M Tignor 
JacqueOsbome. White Deer 

Dismissals
Sam  S m ile y . J r  . 534 

Oklahoma.
Iris Conner. 1161 Huff Rd. 
M itz ie  B la lo c k . 1113 

Montague
Betty Reid. 2712 Duncan 
Maxine Luster. 406 Red Deer 
Kenneth Westbrook. 424 N. 

Christy.
Pearl Parker. 2237 Williston. 
Willie Bridgeman. Pampa 
A lice Thompson. 402 N. 

Faulkner
Births

Mr and Mrs. Earl J. May. 
White Deer, a Boy at 12:35 a.m. 
weighing 9 lb. 12 oz.

Mr. and Mrs. Roger White. 
Skellytown. a Boy at 10:31 a.m. 
weighing 9 lb. 2 OK.

Steve Gregory Elston was 
r e p o r te d ly  a r r e s te d  for 
possession of a controlled 
substance.

Police responded to 37 calls in 
a 24-hour period ending at7a.m . 
today. - «

* The department responded to 
1288 calls in October.

By The Associated Press
Residents of the Texas Pan

handle and the South Plains 
s h i v e r e d  in below-freezing 
weather this morning as a cold 
front maintained its grip on the 
region

P r  e 4  a w n temperatures 
ranged from near 90 in the 
Panhandle to near 60 in the 
southern Rio Grande Valley 
and along the Gulf Coast

Clear skies prevailed across 
western texas this morning 
while cloudiness was gradually 
decreasing in the eastern por
tions of the state.

Winds were mostly variable 
in direction at 5 to 10 miles per 
hour throughout JIpcas. except 
for East Texas, where north
erly winds continued to gust to 
near 20 nqih.

The National Weather Service 
predicted dear skies to contin
ue over central and western 
Texas today, with cloudiness 
decreasing in the east. After
noon temperatures were ex
pected to be rather cool across 
the eastern half of Texas with 
temperatures warming a little 
in the western portions of the 
state.

Highs today will be in the 50s 
and 60s except in the 70s along 
the Gulf Coast and in the, Big 
Bend. '

Fire report
T h e  f i r e  d e p a r tm e n t  

responded to a smoke alarm at 
11 p.m. Tuesday at Ray and Bills 
Grocery. No damage was done.

They also respoiKled to a 
second smoke alarm at 0:50 
a m. today at 13M Mary Ellen. 
No damage was done

Billie Sol Estes 
may serve out 
prison term
FORT WORTH. Texas (AP) 

— A spokesman for the II.S. 
Parole CommiaBian says the 
board may insist that Billie Sol 
Estes serve out the remainder 
of his 15-year prison term — 
dating fr«n Ms early release 
on parole in 1971 — if his pa
role is revoked.

The commlBion spokesman 
said a hearing may be called 
on whether any parole revoca
tion should be nude retro
active.

The 52-year-old promoter 
pleaded gtolty last month to a 
federal complaint that accused 
him of concealing assets from 
I n t e r n a l  Revenue Service 
agents and using the mails to 
defraud

But U.S. Diatrict Judge Eldon 
Mahon said Estes could with
draw the guilty plea if the revo
cation is retroactive.

Under the plea bargain 
agreement Estes' attorney 
worked out with Justice De
partment lawyeri. the govern
ment would aOk that Estes’ pa
role be revoked, but that he be 
given credit on Ms original 15- 
year prison sentence for the 
seven years he's been free on 
parole.

After Estes' recent plea. Ma
hon delayed sentencing until 
preparation of a pre-aentence 
report by probation officers and 
a  decision by the parole com- 
miaoion.

Estes received the 15-year 
aentence In 1986 after he was 
accused of building a financial 
empire by mortgaging non«ds- 
tent fartiliso' tanks. He was pa
roled after serving six years 
and promising he would not en
gage in promotional activities.

Pacific Holding to buy stock
DAKOTA CITY, Neb (A P )-  

The board of directors of Iowa 
Beef Processors has unani
mously approved a propoial 
whereby Paciftc HokttiM Co. 
would buy the remaiMiig 12 
peroent of its stock.

The action was tokm at a 
Mweial meeting Monday in Da
kota City, where Iowa Beef 
Procesoors has Ms beadquor- 
tors. Amoog the Iowa Basf 
plants included in the sale is 
one near Amarillo. Texas.

Pacific HoMiiM Is soWy 
owned hy David Murdock of

Lot AngMes. The transaction is 
valued at approxiinately $3M 
million baaed on the o f f a ^  
price of $60 per share.

In compoMte trading on Fri
day, the cost of k m  Beef 
Proceaaors stock was valued at 
$36 and five-eighth per share.

Pacific Holding presently 
owns over 116.008 shores or 
about 18 percent of the total 
sharea. u id #  the terms of the 
proposed transoctloa. an man
agement would remain the 
same. The sale would include 
aU plants owned hr hnni Baaf

Deaths Analysts watch to see
BILL L. JACK

Funeral arrangements are 
pend ing  a t C arm ichael - 
Whatley Funeral Directors for 
Mr Bill L Jack. 54. of 723 
Locust Street He died this 
morning at his home 

Born April 25. -1924. at 
Imporia. K an. he had been a 
resident of Pampa 20 years 

Married Betty Jenkins April 
28.1947. at Scott City. Kan 

Jack served in central Europe 
and Normandy during World 
War II and was employed by 
G W James Materials. Co 

Survived by wife of the home; 
one son. Weldon D Jack of 
Canyon and one sister. Mrs 
Ruth Wilson of Canoga Park. 
Calif

if anger is expressed
By LOUISE COOK 

Associated Press Writer
Proposals for tax cuts and 

spending limitations faced 
Americans in 16 states today, 
as analysts watched to see if 
the anger expres.sed in public 
opinion polls would be turned 
into action at the voting booth 

More than half the money 
measures were on the Election 
Day ballot as the result of peti
tion drives: three were almost 
identical to California's Propo
sition 13 which cut property

Supreme Court leaves 
taxpayer issue open

By RICHARD CARKUJ 
Associated Press Writer 

WASHINGTON (APi -  The 
legal question still is open, but 
the nation's highest court has 
given at least tentative approv
al to the^dea that cities have a 
right to s 9 ^  taxpayers' mon
ey for-potitwkl lobbying 

The Supren^Gourt left intact 
Monday an o ^er freeing Bos
ton to spend public funds urg
ing Massachusetts voters to ap
prove a proposal to prevent 
higher residential property 
taxes.

Three justices formally ob
jected to an Oct. 20 order by 
Justice William J. Brennan Jr 
allowing Boston's expenditures 
in today's statewide referen
dum. It would have taken oppo
sition from at least five of the 
court's nine members to over
turn Brennan's order 

A formal appeal by a group 
of Boston tax{>ayers opposed to 
the city's poUticko^ still is 
pending before the justices. If 
they grant it review, the legal 
issue could be resolved defini
tively.

Justices John Paul Stevens. 
Potter Stewart and William H 
Rehnquist voted to set aside 
Brennan's order. They see a 
difference between the free- 
speech rights of individuals or 
private corporations and those 
of a state government or its 
subdivisions — counties and 
cities.

Last April 26 the court ruled 
that corporatioas have freo- 
speech rights protected by the 
Constitution and cannirt be 
barred from promoting their 
views on issues in public votes 

In his order last month. Bren
nan said if corporations may 
spend money to oppose the ref
erendum question in Massachu
setts. then Boston should be 
able to spend money to support 
it

In other matters Monday, the 
court:

—Left intact an Ohio Su
preme Court ruling that James 
Ruppert of Hamilton. Ohio, 
must receive a new trial o n /  
charges that three years ago he 
gunned down his mother, broth
er and nine other relatives 

—Agreed to decide m a Cali
fornia case whether investors 
may legally challenge actions 
taken by trusts in which they 
hold shares

—Rejected an attempt by 
C a r m i n e  Galante. reputed 
"boss of bosses " of organized 

crime in the United States, to 
accelerate his release from 
prison, now due in late 1900. 
Galante is concluding a 20-year 
sentence for narcotics violation 

—Refused to hear a challenge 
to Virginia's drug laws, which 
impose as harsh penalties for 
possession of marijuana as they 
do for possession of so-called 
"hard drugs." /

Evidence in death given to DA
TERRELL. Texas (AP) — 

Police Chief Joseph Patton of 
Terrell says evidence in the 
murder Saturday of a 13-year- 
old b(^ at Terrell State Hospi
tal will be turned over to the 
Kaufman County district attor
ney.

District Attorney Arthur Mil
ler said the slaying of Gary 
Adams of Grand Prairie prob
ably will be presented to the 
next meeting of the grand jury 
Dec 5.

Adams' body — his pants 
p u ll^  down to his knees — was 
found Saturday in the room of 
a 17-year-old youth wtw. like 
Adams, had b e «  committed to 
the minimunt-aecurity hospital.

The boy had been strangled 
with a chain he wore around 
his neck, and the Dallas County 
medical examiner said Monday 
the Adams youth had been sex
ually molested 

Hospital officials began a

Marcn outside hospital grounds 
of the two boys Saturday, think
ing both had escaped. They 
found only the 17-year-old and 
later discovered Adams' body 
in the other youth's room.

Hospital officials said the 17- 
year-old Terrell patient has 
been transferred to the max
imum-security Rusk State Hos
pital. He was implicated in the 
attempted sexually assault of a 
8-year-old girl and the slaying 
and sexual mutilation of a 7- 
year-old girl before his com
mitment to Terrell, they said.

Dr. L.M. Cowley, superinten
dent of the Tefrell hospital, 
was quoted Sunday as saying 
the 17-year-oki boy never 
should have been committed to 
Terrell, because it lacks facil
ities to deal with such patients. 
He refused to speak with re
porters Monday, and his secre
tary said officials in Austin had 
told him not to discuss the case 
further.
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taxes sharply
Proposals involving limits on 

government spending were on 
the ballot in Arizona. Colorado. 
Hawaii. Illinois. Michigan. Ne
braska and Texas. Michigan 
voters also faced a tax question 
as did residents of Alabama. 
Arkansas. Idaho. Massachu
setts. Missouri. Nevada. North 
Dakota. Oregon and South Da
kota Here is a look at the is
sues:

ALABAMA: A proposal to 
lower the assessment rate on 
all property except utilities was 
expiected to pass It was de
signed to hold down tax in
creases resulting from a court- 
ordered property reappraisal.

ARIZONA: Polls showed
strong support for Proposition 
101 to limit state spending to 7 
percent of personal income 

ARKANSIAS: A proposed con
stitutional amendment to ex
empt drugs andgroceries from 
the state's 3 percent sales tax 
was expected to pass 

COLORADO: A close vote 
was expected on Amendment 2. 
replacing a 7 percent limit on 
annual government spending in
creases with a flexible ceiling 
tied to rises in population and 
the Consumer Price Index 

HAWAII: A proposed con
stitutional amendment would

tie government spending to the 
rate of economic growth and 
require a refund or credit for 
taxpayers when the state's gen
eral fund has a surplus of at 
least 5 percent for two con
secutive years

IDAHO: Initiative 1 would 
limit property taxes to I per
cent of market value. A week
end survey showed 44.3 percent, 
of those ^ l e d  in favor of the 
measure.

ILLINOIS: An advisory refer
endum asked voters whether 
they favored a mandatory ceil
ing on state and local govern
ment spending
 ̂ MASSACHUSETTS A pre

s s e d  constitutional amend
ment would allow the Legisla
ture to set separate assessment 
rates for different categories of 
property It would offset a 
court ruling outlawing assess-

ment of businesses at a higher 
rate than residential property 

MICHIGAN; The Headlee 
amendment would tie spending 
increases to rises in personal 
income, the Tisch amendment 
would cut property taxes and 
allow a boost in the state in
come tax; and the voucher 
amendment would provide pay
ments to parents to cover 
schooling. ,

MISSOURI: A proposal would 
allow the Legislature to roll 
back property taxes in the 
event of a statewide reas
sessment

NEBRASKA: Proposition 302 
would put a 5 percent lid gn an
nual spending increases. Early 
poljs showed it had strong sup
port. but the latest surveys in
dicate the situation has turned 
around

The ancient Arabians believed ttiat if a hyene trod on 
a penon's shadow it deprived him of the power of speech 
and motion.

ATTIS
Shoe Store
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Want to See a Picture of a New Baby?
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A soph istica ted  
textured  w edge with jewelry 
trim on the toe an d  heel. With m iniature prints. It’s  a  
sm art new  addition to  your fashion w ardrobe.

In Burgundy, Block, Taupe
Ml Amencae Fashion lor tht M  AmeriMn Wemtn(bun tComby Shoo

fiem on
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Get Happy!
It’s Town & Country's

Teardrop
Cut Out Wedge!

PHepet

In Brown 
Suede

With aU leather uppers, . 
bmincy ripple sole, teardrop 

cutout styNng, this is the sandal 
that wiH bring a smile to your face.

It's got everything you want— and more. 
Come on now, smiiel
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AN AmaricM Fathiee 
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Advice
D e a r  A b b y

sBy Abigail Vat Barca

DEAR ABBY: Please permit me to write on behalf of 
wives who prefer to undress in the closet.

I've been married for 20 years to a man who gets turned 
on if I s ta rt removing my watch.

Regardless of the time of day, if he sees me s ta rt to 
remove one piece of clothing, he wants me to jump into bed 
that very minute! No loving conversation or affectionate 
preliminaries to pot me in a responsive mood. (All he ever 
talks about is his job and his health.)

I believe sex would be more enjoyable if men would act 
like men instead of animals.

COOL IN THE CLOSET

DEAR COOL: Animals can be trained las well as cnn- 
straiaedl. Why do less lor yonr husband than you'd do lor a 
pet?

DEAR ABBY: I'm writing to reply to OLD TIMER, who 
complained about the casual clothes people wear around the 
office these days.

I work in an office where the boss wears T-shirts, jeans 
and old sneakers: most of the women wear pants (and some 
of them wear T-shirts with no bras). Everyone here says this 
is the best place they've ever worked. Because we can be 
casual, we can also be friendly. There's no backstabbing, 
competition or petty jealousy.

If a boss wants the employees to dress like robots, it's a 
fair bet he (or she I wants them to act and think like robots, 
too. It's a lot easier to get the job done quickly and 
efficiently if people trust you to be yourself.

As long as you're doing a good job, how you dress should 
be nobody's business but your own.

CASUAL IN CUPERTINO

DEAR CASUAL: ID buy the casmi, comfortable, nou- 
compctitivc office attire. And ID even go along with a trim 
Uttle “30 A" in a T-shirt sans bra. But a lot of man-bours 
could be lost in an office where a braless babe in a T-shirt 
could fiU a “38 D "-b u t doesn't.

DEAR ABBY: My husband and I are having a disagree 
ment which we hope you can settle.

Our 11-year-old son hurt another boy wrestling, and the 
other boy may have to wear a neck brace for a month or so.

I say our son should be punished because wrestling is 
dangerous and should be avoided.

My husband says that wrestling between boys of this age 
is normal, and our son should not be punished.

What dio you say?
CLEVELANDER

DEAR CLEVELANDER: I say. “Listen to your husband, 
'dear. He's been a boy.”

A s k  D r .  L a m b
Lawrence E. Lamb, M.D.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  WUl 
you please answer some 
questions for me about can
cer? Can cancer of the colon 
or rectum be found by a 
fllicer examination? If so, 
will this cause fluid to accu
mulate in the stomach, tups, 
feet and legs? Will the bowel 
movement be black, mixed 
with blood? Will this cause 
constipation, and is milk of 
magnesia harmful to take as 
a laxative?'.What is the ap- 
proitBoafc Ufe ■pan from the 
time of detection of cancer 
of the colon? ■' — ‘

DEAR READER -  I am 
glad you are  asking about 
this because cancer of the 
colon and rectum is the 
second most ccnnmon cause 
of cancer deaths in both men 
and women. A high percent
age of these can be found by 
a finger examination of the 
rectum that, of course, im
plies that Die cancer is in the 
rectal area within the reach 
of the finger.

That's one of the reasons a 
good, competent medical ex
amination will include a fin
ger examination of the rec
tum in both men and women. 
To not do such an examina
tion really means to fail to 
provide a complete, ade
quate, physical examination 
which could detect cancer 
the rectum.

The finger examination it
self will certainly not cause 
the accumulation of fluid in 
the hipa, stomach or any
where else. If you have can
cer involving tile obstruction 
of the drainage of the lymph 
nodes in the pelvic area, 
then you might expect some 
swelling and other prob
lems.

Anytime there is an unex
plained amount of blood in 
the bowel movement, a per
son should have an exanuna- 
tion. It can be a  sign of 
cancer. Blood from higher 
up hi the digestive trac t may 
be black because of the 
digesting process on the 
blood itself.

Cancer of the rectum can 
cause constipation but, of 
course, most cases of consti
pation are caused by other 
problem s, usually  poor 
dietory habits and lack of

P o l l y ’s  p o i n t e r s
ByPsByCraniir

PAMPA NiWS TyM day, Hmmmkm 7, im

ELEANOR GILL, BILL OWNES, AND LAURA 
DARLING are pictured with a new Wright's re- 
spirometer. The Highland General Hospital Aux
iliary presented the instrument to the hospital's re
spiratory therapy department. It is used for the 
measuring of tidle volumes of patients coming from 
anesthesia or patients on life support equipment, 
the instrument determines the patient's ability to 
ventilate and shows minute volumes from the pa
tient.

(Pampa News photos by Pam Turek)

Wise decorating

p^roper bowel function. 
Frankly, I am not enthuaias- 
tic about using any chemical 
laxative, Milk of Magnesia 
or others.

Bulk laxatives are  all 
right for individuals who do 
not get enough bulk in their 
diet, but most of the chemi
cal laxatives, if they are 
taken persistently, lead to 
chronic laxative habits that 
cause bowel p ro b lem s 
rather than relieve them. 
They c f r U ^ y  lÿve no place 
n  the Irsam enU if cancer of 
the bowels.

The best approach to pre
venting constipation is a 
good diet that contains bulk 
and regular living patterns. 
To give you more informa
tion I am sending you The 
Health Letter number 2-1, 
Spastic or Irritable Colon 
and Constipation. Others 
who want this issue can send 
30 cents with a long, 
stamped, self-addressed en
velope for it. Send your 
letter to me in care of this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 1351, 
Radio City Station, New 
York, NY 10019.

One of the important signs 
of cancer of the colon is a 
change in bowel habit. If a 
person has a normal pat
tern, and then develops per
sistent diarrhea for no 
cause, or if a person sud
denly develops constipation 
for no apparent cause, it's 
time for a medical examina
tion.

You can 't tell how long a 
person is going to live after a 
cancer of the bowel has been 
found, unless you know how 
far advanced the cancer re
ally is. A small cancer de- 

'tected and removed suffi
ciently early can be cotn- 
pletely^cured. That's why a 
rectal examination is so 
important.

If the cancer has already 
mread, it is another m atter. 
Iiterefore, I can 't give you 
any exact answer to that 
queMion. I would like to 
point out, though, that indi
vidúala with cancer of the 
bowel that have been oper
ated upon early enough, 
even if it is not early enough 
to induce a complete cure, 
often live a comfortable life 
for years afterward.
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

You don't have to be 
lucky, but there are several 
thingi you need for luck in 
giving your home style—the 
ultimate clue as to who you 
are!

1. Give a room rhythm. 
You can do this by marking 
off the dimensions of your 
room with pencil and paper 
and cutting out pieces of 
paper to represent every 
piece of furniture—colored 
appropriately. Arrange them 
in the area so that their sixe, 
color and w e i^ t are 
balanced and repeated.

2. Create a center of 
interest. This can be a fire
place, couch, picture ar
rangement or rug.

3. Vary textures. The 
play of textures against one 
another in a room lifts it 
out of the ordinary. Try to 
combine different textures 
with each other.

4. Vary patterns. You 
should avoid using more 
than one dominant pattern 
in a room and placing a big 
pattern on small furniture

- orDi a squll'totoh- Coqibine 
large with small patterns but 
keep them in the same 
general color family and in 
the same overall design.

5. Keep everything in 
scale. Big lampa belong on 
big tables and small ones on 
small furniture, etc.

6. Finish with things you

DEAR POLLY—I lued to have ante in my kitchen until 1 
■fhrted Ranting marigtdda along the aide of the houae 
outaide me k i t te n .  Now I ^ o y  M u tifu l flowers and do 
not have a aingle ant. — LINDA 

DEAR POLLY — Add a little vanilla (I uae the 
imitation) to paint you’re  uaing and it will not amell ao 
atrong^while aryiag.

M yPet Peeve la with people who do not uae aah traya in
their cara. Inatead they throw the cigarette butta In oneD 
yard or driveway. It aeema aome peofde make a habit of 
do ing th iaw hen tiiey tetinorou tafacar.-> M R 8. F.L.S.

IDEAR POLLY — I am  anawering Ann who wanted to
color rice. I teach prewchool children and for a rt projecta I 
color noodles by putUng them into alcohol that haa food 
colorhM added. SOt until the deaired color la a o q n ir^  
S trainm e noodlea and dry on 
timn« around. Alcohol drlM
g atao ftlth ink theaam eco!_____
Bua la never to be eaten. — MARGE 

DEAR POLLY — To be ready for any aalea I might 
ento, I carry  a  amall notebook in my porae tM t

haa the correct meaauremento for the varioaarooma In me
honoe and dothea aitaa for each member of the family. 
Color aniitolea that might be needed a re  alao attached. ~  
RUTH

'HEARMOBIU'
COMING TO 

PAMPA

The HEARM OBILE i t  
tc ie n tif ic a lly  eqaipped 
for teitlng of heariag.

la  ch a rg e  aad  acepm - 
paaylag this Uait it:

JOSEPH McCALLISTER

He i t  a H eariag  Aid 
S.p e c ) a 11 1 1 w hote 
P aah aad le  office i t  lo
cated at 3317 Param oaat, 
Amarillo.

Thit aalt i t  placed la ter- 
vice to terve the Pablic at 
Large!

H eariag  T e tt a re  ex- 
teaded free a t  a Pahlic 
Service.

All.... Who Hear hat fall to 
U aderttaad!

AIL...Who M att require 
o th e rt to coattaa tly  re
peat.

C erta la ly  All who a re  
d e a f  o r  h a r d  o f  
H eariag..w ho find their 
preeeat heariag  aid an-' 
eatiafactory.

A ll....a re  co rd ia lly  in
vited!

Hearing te t t  ar * extended 
FR E E  a t  a r  hH c Ser
vice.

Vitit tl. e
'HEARM OtilLE' 

Parked acre t  frem 
F ir tt  NATIONAL BANK 

F e tte r at Cuyler

Wodnetdny, Nev. I  
•  a.m. to 3 p.Hi.

love. Your accessories pro
vide the finishing touch for 
a lovely room.

featuring ASTRA by Town & Country
You’re the leading lady -  the star — in 

our real leather sportive wedge. 
With sparkling gold trim heel jewelry.- 

Astra -  makes you the main 
attraction.

Matching Bags-A Multitude of Colors

Ioi»(i4(>)unlryShoes| All Americin fashion lor the All Ameriesn Woman

sI I a ttis
N^Vshot store
"Your Olo* *-**-*-*- — cgmM• wwa Nwvw nwvww wWW wvmW
>07 N . CwyUr M S -S 31 I

FIT
MEfTS

QUALITY

Now from.. M A S N A V e X
Nito.at.liittaSaj.W'Sa.aw. MiàriSiafc&Mft.,,1(1.0,

TM

...a 25% sharper, 
crisper,dearer picture than 
ever before possible...at the

touch of your finger!

Piwe it to yoiKself!
COME IN FOR A DEMONSTRATION!

YOU MUST SEE IT  TO  BELIEVE IT!

New
100%
SOLID-STATE
CHASSIS
. . .gives you a new level of 
perform ance and reliability 
-  with state-of-the-art 
technology and plug-in 
modular construction.

New
KX)** PRECISION 
IN-UNE 25"di.9o«.i 
PICTURE TUBE
... brings you exceptional 
contrast and brightness. 
You'll see  a  picture far more 
brilliant than one on a 
conventional 90° tube.

New
HIGH
RESOLUTION
FILTER
. . .  delivers 330 lines of reso
lution. Conventional color I V a  
have only approximately 280 
lines. This new circuitry brings 
you the sharpest, clearest 
picture possible todayl

ModM46M-
Medherraman styling F IS E iR B d O llC S O M T T W U

' -OffíBU-*- mvufacomttmmbt amwhMriamotorntum to

Coronado
Center

Lim ited Tim e O ffer—Be First

LOWREY
MUSIC CENTER

inavox Home Entertainment Center"

6 6 9 . 3 1 2 1
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Including Western Europe

Grain production increases
By IX)N KENOALL 

AP Farm Writer
WASHINGTON (A P t-G ra m  

production increased in many 
areas of the world this year, in
cluding Western Kurope, where 
production jumped 10 percent 
to a record 149 5 million metric 
tons

Agriculture Department fig
ures indicate that American 
farmers can expect further 
competition from European ex
porters in the world grain mar
ket becaas<‘ ol the huge supply

Western Europe is expected 
to export a record of about 16 I 
million metric tons of wheal 
and coarse grams such as corn 
and barley in the 1978-79 world 
marketing year

Last year exports were 
about 1.3 2 million metric, tons 
•Meanwhile because of the larg
er supply Western Europe's 
gram imports arc expt'ctiHi to 
drop to .31 2 million metric tons 
from ,33 8 million last year and 
a peak of 41 3 million metric 
tons m 1976-77

Although the United States 
will continue by far as the 
world s largest gram exporter.

the buildup of European stocks 
and export trade is indicative 
of a ceaseless tximpelition U S 
farmers fact* each time gram 
surpluses rise m other parts of 
the world

The situation is even more, 
important when those gram 
stocks build in Europe where 
Common .Market trade weapon
ry is usually brought into play 
to help unload excess gram on 
the international market

Wheat IS the mam problem in 
such cases and the United 
States — which has a huge 
stockpile of Its own — can feel 
the impact of Common .Market 
gram dumping

Great Plains Wheat Inc . has 
b ^ n  critical lor some time of 
Common Market subsidy pol
icies which in effect undercut 
U S wheat prices in some mar
kets

For example Great Plains 
says that the Common Market 
recently approved wheat export 
subsidies ranging from about 
$110 to $11.5 a metric ton A 
metric ton. at 2.20.5 pounds is 
equal to ,36 7 bushels of wheat

Thus, the export subsidy

ranges from about $3 to $3 14 a 
bushel

Great Plains says that the 
subsidy "only reflects the in
ordinately high average support 
price " the Common .Market 
provides for European farmers, 
an average of $5 06 a bushel m 
the 1977-78 season 

By comparison, the U.S 
price support loan rate that 
"ear was $2 25 a bushel .md the 
wheat target price $2 90 a bush
el for American producers 

Even so, USDA figures show 
that American farmers still are 
riding high in world gram trade 
and in the accumulation of 
wheat and feed gram .stocks 

P'or the 1978-79 year, world 
gram exports are expected to 
total a record of abixjt 158 7 
million metric toas, with the 
United States shipping 84 3 mil
lion of the total, or .53 percent 

Last year, with global gram 
exports at 1-56 2 million metric 
tons U S shipments accounted 
for 82 9 millton. also 53 percent 

By mtd-1979. when USDA es- 
ttmates that world gram re
serves left over will be at a 10- 
year high of 188 4 million met

ric tons, the United States will 
have 79 3 million of it. 42 per 
cent of the total, down slightly 
from 44 percent this July 1

WASHINGTON (APi -  
Farmers are generally paying 
less for nitrogen fertilizers this 
fall than they did a year ago 
but slightly more for the two 
other mam ingrcshents. phos
phate and poUi.sh sa.vs the Ag
riculture Department 

A chief source of nitrogen, 
anhydrous ammonia, for ex
ample averaged about $164 a 
ton as of mid-October against 
$177 a year earlier 

Superphosphate of 20 percent 
content averaged $108 a ton as 
of Oct 15 nationally, compared 
with $100 last fall, the dc'part- 
ment .says m a report 

A muriate of potash of 60 per
cent content ro.se to about 
$98 90 a ton from $94 50 a year 
ago

Mixtures of fertilizer varied 
in price against a .vear ago. de
pending on which concentra
tions of the three basic in
gredients they contained, the 
report said

Now you see it, now you don’t
WASHI.NGTON lAPi -  In 

the time it takes to read three 
paragraphs of this story, an au
tomobile will have been stolen 
somewhere in the United 
States Chances are one in 143 
that it will be yours 

A car is stolen every 32 sec
onds That's 2.700 a day. 985.500 
a year The cost is $4 billion 
annually, including the cars, 
higher auto insurance pre
miums. police and trials.

For years, auto theft was one 
of the most frequently solved 
crimes but now that has 
changed dramatically. If your 
car IS stolen the chance of re
covering it has dropped from 86 
percent in 1967 to 59 percent 
and the chance of the case 
being solved has dropped from 
24 3 percent to 14 1 percent

National
briefs

Í NEW YORK (API -  The na- 
llion's economy will expand by 
2-5 percent next year, its smal
lest growth rate since 1975. ac
cording to major businesses 
surveyed by .McGraw-HtU'Pub- 
iications '

The company s 25th annual 
fall survey reflects preliminary 
plans for capital spending in 
1979 by some 600 companies in 
24 major industry groups Ac
cording to the survey. US 
business will spend $171 43 bil
lion for new plants and equip
ment next year, a 10 percent 
rise in domestic capital spend
ing over this year After adjust
ing for a projected 8 percent 
capital go()ds inflation rate, 
however, the real increase is 
only 2 percent.

t CHICAGO (API -  Some Chi
cago arts patrons apparently 
are trying to woo the .New York 
Jeffrey Ballet to a new home 
here, Crain's Chicago Business, 
a local business newspaper, re
ports m its .Nov 6 edition 

The wbeitly paper said local 
businesses arts organizations 
and outside sources are willing 
to pledge $2 million to lure the 
financially strapped Jeffrey 
from New York City Room for 
the company s ballet school and 
a warehouse for its gear is 
being sought

CHICAGO (AP) — Roman 
Catholic clergymen in Indiana 
are nearly evenly divided on 
the controversial questions of 
ordaining married men and ’ 
reinstating married priests to 
their parishes a poll conducted 
b y .th e  Chicago-based Core of 
Reserved Priests United for 
Service says

The organization of married 
Román Catholic priests sur
veyed some 800 Indiana priests, 
u id  Francis McGrath who 
coordinated the survey He said 
about 49 percent of those re
sponding favored ordaining 
n a m e d  men and 43 9 percent 
'approved of allowing priests 
who had married to resume 
their duties. t 9

PITTSBURGH (AP) -  Al
legheny County residents are 
looking to the skies for relief 
from a mass of polluted air 
trapped over the steel-making 
region for the last several d a n  

The National Weather Service 
predicted a front would move 
into the area today, sweeping 
away most of the pollution that 
was termed hazardous in the 

- steel towns of North Braddock 
and Liberty Boro Sunday 

"H e a lth  officials warned resi- 
f* im ts  in the two communities to 
; stay mdoors and avoid aa- 
*■ ertkm

In fact, if your car is stolen, 
there is a growing chance that 
within 48 hours it will be 
chopped into untraceable parts 
and sold to a salvage yard

Once primarily committed by 
teen-age joy-riders, auto theft 
has increasingly drawn profes
sionals The FBI calls it "the 
most lucrative, illegitimate
business today Organized 
crime has refined it by estab- 
1 i s h i n g smoothly operated 
"chop shops

Operating with pit-stop effi
ciency. chop shops dismantle a 
car in two to three hours, dis
pose of the engine, dashboard 
and transmission, which carry 
vehicle identification numbers, 
and quickly market the rest 
Secretive as spy agencies, chop 
shops don't allow thieves, 
chopping crews, or marketers 
to know one another

This picture emerges from a 
four-month investigation by Il
linois Republican Sen. Charles 
Percy’s staff on the Senate Per
manent Subcommittee on In
vestigations Made available to 
The Associated Press, the staff 
report shows that chop shops 
have grabbed much of the mar
ket and extended operations 
across state lines

In Chicago, for instance, po
lice say 25 to 40 percent of sto
len v^icles end up in chop 
shops The parts end up across 
town or as far away as Los An
geles. Dallas or ^ n  Antonio 
Texas officials suspect Midwest 
chop shops supply salvage 
yards along Texas highways 
that have late model front e n ^  
stacked up four and five deep

With organized crime has 
come violence Percy's staff 
linked II unsolved murders in 
the Chicago area and four in 
New York City to auto theft 
rackets

Outside Chicago. Senate in*

vestigators lound chop shops in 
Baltimore. Boston. Cincinnati. 
Detroit. Indianapolis. .Miami. 
New York City Philadelphia, 
St •'Louis. Hammonton. N J .  
and rural North Carolina But 
the racket has victimized vir
tually every automobile owner

It contributed to a 52 4 per 
cent rise over three years in 
the cost of automobile insur
ance Because chop shops tar
get their area for thefts. Chi
cago central city residents pay 
an average of $138 for theft in
surance compared to $30 for 
suburban residents, according 
to State Farm Insurance

Ironically, while chop shops 
inflate insurance prices, in
flation in the cost of new parts 
contributes to chop shop suc
cess

For instance, investigators 
were told a new nose for a 1975 
Chevrolet Monte Carlo costs 
$1.607 with labor A used nose 
from a legitimate salvage yard 
would cost $1.290. but a chop 
shop could provide it for $690- 
$890

And service is faster Auto
maker delays can range up to 
two months But chop shops de
liver overnight and can provide 
assembled front erxls. which 
come from Detroit in 12 pieces.

The staff report said d n p  
shops operate this way:

The crime begins with a call 
from a salvage yard ordering 
parts. The chop shop drafts a 
"pull sheet" with instructions 

for a “mule" — or thief — on 
what kind of car to steal

The mule searches shoppii^ 
mall, theater and restaurant 
parking lots Within 30 to 120 
seconds, a professional can 
penetrate door and steering- 
wheel locks. According to the 
FBI. he can stral 30-35 cars a 
week at $200-$500 a car. One 
ring in Chicago used teen

agers. paying $25-$50 per car
The most likely targets are 

expensive. In one city. Cadil
lacs are as common as Ameri
can Motors cars, but 12 times 
as many Cadillacs are stolen

The mule leaves the car at a 
drop-off point listed on the pull 
sheet. The site is watched to 
detect police When it's safe, 
another crew delivers the car 
to the chop shop, usually an 
abandoned bungalow or an 
empty gas station.

The chopping crew drains the 
gas tank, removes the doors, 
and cuts the car apart with a 
circular saw and blow torch A 
good crew earns $400-$800 per 
car

According to the FBI. one 
Midwest chop shop operator 
grosses $35.000 to $40.000 a 
week and pays $10.000 for pro
tection to police and local offi
cials and $5.000 in "tribute" to 
a crime syndicate.

Percy's staffers concluded 
chop shops owe their survival 
in part to a 1970 Justice De
partment decision to de-empha- 
size individual auto theft prose
cutions

Justice began concentrating 
on rings Those prosecutions 
rose from 125 a year to 400. but 
total prosecutions fell tb half 
the 6.000 in 1970. when more 
than 60 percent of all federal 
prisoners were auto thieves.

But now the crime is attract
ing new attention.

Last month, a New^ York 
workshop drew 273 people from 
30 states. The Carter adminis
tration has pro^iosed legislation 
to put identification numbers on 
all major body -parts and to, 
stiffen criminal penalties. And 
the government is preparing a 
regulation to improve kxtks.

Meanwhile, in about the time 
it's taken to read this story, six 
cars have been stolen.

iTTIS
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A Brush 
with Fashion

Soft Sued* 
in Tan or Black

in Town & Country's 
Brushed Leather

The subtle beauty of brushed 

leather com et alive in this w edge heel by 

Town & Country. It's m ade of all leather 

sole and heel. Go on, brush up  to  fashion.

All AnwricM fastiiM 
foe tlw AmericM Woman

J l

InmACoHolniSiKn
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WASHINGTON (AP) -  An 
Agriculture Department report 
said today that Egypt "un
doubtedly will continue" as a 
prime market for U S farm 
products

Egypt imported about $540 
million worth of US agricul
tural commodities last year 
and probably will take about 
$650 million in 1978. the depart
ment said in a weekly report 
by Its Foreign Agricultural 
Service

Six years ago. farm exports 
to Egypt were only $43 6 mil
lion Long-term credit and oth
er U.S assistance have been 
important in developing the 
Egyptian farm market, it said 

But It IS likely the future 
will see a larger share of these 
purchases made through com
mercial channels." the report 
said

In 1977. Egypt became the 
11th most important foreign 
market for U S. farm products, 
moving up from 15th in 1976 
That put Egypt last year ahead 
of India. France. Belgium and 
Poland, countries that out-rank- 
ed it in 1976

The report, written by John 
B Parker J r ,  said that 
Egypt’s trade policies of recent 
years have b ^  important in 
the sales

Also, it said, a stronger econ
omy has lifted consumer in
comes and whetted their de
mands for more imported 
foods.

A TT IS
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N^^Shoe Sfora
Your Ol# Roliablo Shoo Store 

207 N. Cuylor 665-5321

Supple Suede in 
Grey or Cantei

Town & Country's New

Spectator Sport
Kid Leather Teams Up with Suede

Town & Country's 
ever popular wedge heel 
spectator sport, made of 
beautiful leather and soft 
plushy suede combinations.
Definitely Big League 
fashion.

All Amerkun Fashion f(H the All American Woman loam iCixmlry Shoes

2211 Perryton Pkwy. ' PRESCRIPTIONS

SUAVE
Sham poo or Crem e Rinse

‘ Id

SECRET

P H A R M A a
FAMILY RECORDS MAINTAINED 
AUTOMATICALLY BY COMPUTER

OPEN
9 A.M. to 9 P.M. Doily 

Closed Sunday 
•

Emergency Phone Numbers
Dean Copeland 

I 665-2698
Butch Loir Fred Tinsley, Jr. 
669-7086 665-6248

AAedkaid PrMcriptiwH WelceiM 
Wa Serva Nwning Hama Patienta 
P.C.S. Coni kaldara Walcama 
SAVINGS ON AU PRiSCRffTIONS

with FREE 
Legg's Knee Highs 
with Purchase of: 

ROU-ON
ANTI-PERSPIRANT

$199
2.5 Ox. . .  ■

or
ANTI-PERSPIRANT

q h e t» ^

8 Ox.

or
DEODORANT

E F F E C T IV E
A N TACID /AN TI-G AS

GREAT TASTE/FAST ACTION 
LOW IN SODIUM

COTYLENOL
COLO FORMULA

49

lOOTaUata

Allbee *.!-C

A llbee w ith  C

SK'

too camus

. . a l l t u i O R

B-eMpI»
w ith

V i t M i i C

12 Ounce

$ ]7 3
ZiRCUHl 
V lta n to iE p i i is  

B O O iig  

Y l t a n l n C a i d  

B 'C o n p l i x  

T i t i n l n i

60
1iklitif4^3

BEYOND
Pre-Shampoo Cortditioner 
8 Ox.....................................

Protein Lock
Hair Spray 
8 Ox..........

T i ' 5'
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Norelco

Food Processor
With Direct Drive Motor 

Reg. $99.99

- Pulse Action for 
instant on/oft control 

> Large capacity container 
with handle 

' 3 stainless steel 
processing attachments 
to slice, chop, grate, shred, 
grind, blend, puree and 
a plastic mixing blade! 

•Convenient feed tube
• Food Pusher with 1 cup measure
• Complete Recipe Book included!

i t

andra
Savings 
Center

Your Home Of The 
Best in Brand Names

• • •

# #

2211 Perryton Pkwy.
OPEN MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 

9 A.M. TO 9 P.M.

 ̂K  P  . f t

; ̂ ip tTuesday-W ednesdav-Thursdav

V

m v u T Y

M €
/• TÍ

•nic
A .
S '

by Oairol Superior Foot C are System
Soothes Tired. Aching Feet With A utom atically 
Controlled Heat And Vibratory Water Massage

• Designed with prolessional-type features
• Automatically controlled heating system
• Maintains proper water temperature• 4-Vfyy Control Dial -Off Massage Heat & Massage Heat ■
• Foot shaped arch rests stimulate feet• Hundreds of tiny Vibra-Fingers" massage refresh feel
• Use with or without water• Cord storage compartment holds extra long cord
• Sure grip handles Buitt-in storage stand 
Mod̂  #FF-1

- Reg. $37.99

One Rack 
Ladies'

Sportswear
>/|íl/ÍÍi

Jackets
Skirts
Blouses
Pants

</4 OFF
Men'

PAJAMAS
Ely Walker—Permanent Press 
50% Polyester, 50% Cotton

Solids, Reg. $11.49 Prints, Rog. $0.49

$ 9 4 9  $ ¿ 4 9

%
if^ iC

Vogue Textiles

FABRICS
100%  Polyester Go-Togethers

Prints w ith Solids ^  b  a  a  
To Match 1  Q Q

Shades of Brown and 7
Plum  

Reg. 2̂’ «

PRÚCrOfí  S ILEX

e
P e a rly  
U ltra  P tM S t
POWDER EYE SHADOW

lin e
PEARLY/LONG WEARING

$ 1 3 9

OWOfcN K.w .  

EXTRA RICH

t1

Cotex Noil
Polish R e n d e r / aQOc /# M, MV 1 ! A

Conair 1200 Watt

A iT j i  #

HAIR DRYER

Pro Style Model 065
Pro Style gives you 1200 
watts with four temper
ature settings and two 
speeds

Reg. *25”

\%

Io n
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Today's Qossword Puzzle
ACROSS

I Lm m  
7 Pantry

13 Sulactitt
14 Spanish 

paninaula
15 Abaaa
16 Apartmant 

occupant
17 Sourca of 

matats
18 Talaviaion ra- 

caivar
20 Colors
21 Ague
23 Mi«ed (pref) 
27 Gats up
32 Love in Rome
33 Joint
34 North African 

capital ^
35 Nevertheless
36 Perfume
39 Complete
40 Margarines 
42 Sword handle
46 Not young
47 Half (prefi>) 
51 Fools

53 Habituated
55 Cut one's 

teeth
56 Debonair
57 Detected
58 Weights

DOWN

1 Venetian 
resort

2 Genus of 
maples

3 Hoarfrost
4 Glaies
5 Southern 

state (abbr)
6 Nervous
7 Rubbish
8 Fortas
9 Tear

10 Strong cart
11 One iGer)
12 Vermin
19 Actress Gabor
21 California city
22 Bakes
23 Abhor
24 Flightless 

birds
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25 Weight units
26 Cleveland s 

waterfront
28 Biblical 

preposition
29 Tableau
30 Singer 

Fittgerald
31 Market
37 Not open
38 Food fish
41 Hatred
42 Strikes
43 Thought (F r)

44 Mortgage
45 Small children
47 Axes
48 Ages
49 Word on the 

wall
50 Fateful time 

for Caesar
52 Article
54 Depression ini 

tials

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

13 14

15 16

17 18 19 ■ 20

21 22

23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31

32 33

34 35

36 37 38 39

40 41

42 43 44 . .
M L ■ 48 49 50
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57 58
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Astro-Graph
Osol

Woewmbf 8, 1178 
Thts comfrtg y u r should be an 
exciting one lor you because 
you'll be both enterprising and 
fearless. Thirds will develop 
favorably provided you don't let 
your boldness exceed your 
good judgment.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24410V. 22)' 
There'S a hole in your pocket- 

. book that should be plugged up 
immediatety or you may lose 
more than you can afford to. 
You have a tendency to speed 
foollshty. Find out to whom 
you're romantically suited by 
seiKfing for your copy of Astro- 
Oraph Letter. Mail SO cants lor 
each and a long, sali~  
addressed, stamped envelop 
to AstrO'Graph, P.O. Box 489, 
Radio City Station, N.Y.,10019.

- Be sure to specif]
UOITTARIUS 
21) Toleranice 
seem to be reserved for outsid
ers today. When it comes to 
your family, you'll erupt the 
minute sorrteorte does any
thing that displeases. 
CAMlfCORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 18) 
Don't seethe in silence today if 
an acquaintarKe makes depre- 

' 'atory remarks. Let him know 
juickly how you feel. 
AQUARIUS (Jen. 2fr^eb. 19) 
Usually, you cater to what is 
good tor the majority. But 
today, at the expense of oth
ers, you're overly protective of 
Slings- ^ t  you deem are 
yours.
^ E S  (Fob. 29-March 28) 
Pace yoursall. Try to take on

io n , m .T ., lu u iv . 
cify birth sign. 
( ^ .  2 ^ e c . 
and patience

only that which you know you 
can handle. You do yourself a 
disservice by pushing your en
ergy beyond its limits.
ARIES (March 21-AprH II)  Be 
on guard when you speak, 
weighing each word carefully 
today. A thoughtless remark 
could set off sparks with one 
who has a low boiling point. 
TAURUS (AprN 2Mlay 20) 
Someone you know very wen is 
just a trlRe too curioua about 
something you consider per
sonal. She'll pry again today. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
You're apt to ignore your better 
judgment today and yield to 
someone who applies a little 
pressure. Don't be bullied. 
CANCER (Juno 214uly 22) 
Coworkers are sensitive about 
their methods of doing things 
today. Fail to show a little 
respect for their intelligence 
and you could easily bring on a 
squabble.
liO  (July 23-Aug. 22) You 
could misinterpret a frietuf's 
independent behavior as 
disloyalty. Try not to expect 
more from others today than 
you have a right to.
VIRQO (Aug. 23-Sopl. 22) Bick
ering Is likely to disrupt the 
trarK)uility of the home front 
today because everyone is hav
ing a lough time cooperating. 
Be the first to strive for unity. 
LIBRA (Sept. 234>d. 23) Your 
work and possibly that of oth
ers could suffer today because 
of your carelessness and impa
tience. Coworkers wilt be quite 
Irritated. _______________________
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Wounded Jones leads Colts’ comeback
By LARRY SIODONS 

Associated Press Writer 
BALTIMORE (APl -  It 

would be easy to compare Bert 
Jones with a military com
mander who leads his forces to 
victory despite serious battle 
woumte

Just don't let the injury-pla
gued quarterback of the Balti
more Colts hear you making 
that comparison 

” 1 don’t want to be a martyr. 
I want to play football and con
tribute to the team." said Jones 
after coming back from yet an
other shoulder injury to rally 
the Colts to a 21-17 victory over

the Washington Redskins Mon
day night.

Jones, who missed the first 
six games of the National Foot
ball League season with a 
shoulder separation and then 
played only a few minutes be
fore being hurt again three 
weeks ago. was injured on the 
same right shoulder during a 
scramble in the third quarter.

Pain creased his face and he 
labored to throw on the side
lines. But when the Colts re
gained possession after a 1- 
yard run by John Riggins had 
put the Raskins ahead 17-14.

Jones was back in the game 
"I asked the doctor if Bert 

could play, and he said yes." 
recalled Coach Ted March- 
ibroda "I asked Bert if he 
could go back. He said it hurt a 
little bit. I told him- that if it 
got to the point where it hurt 
too bad. to take himself out 

"But that's leadership The 
team knows he's out there to 
win."

With Jones at the helm and 
his teammates seeming to play 
with renewed vigor, the Colts 
marched into Redskin territory 
three times in the final quarter 

Twice, field goal attempts by

Toni Linhart failed On the 
third drive. Jones fired a strike 
to wide receiver Roger Carr for 
a 27-yard touchdown that gave 
Baltimore its fourth victory of 
the season in the nationally 
televised game

“Bert's coming back meant a 
lot to the whole team." said 
Carr, who had teamed with 
Jones on a 78-yard TD pass in 
the second quarter "He makes 
us go It's a dreadful thing 
when he gets hurt He moves 
this team "

Jones, who has gained the 
nickname of "The Franchise,"

said he was jnerely doing his 
job. his latest injury notwith
standing

The shoulder still hurt. Jones 
said, but not enough to keep 
him from shaving with his right 
hand after the game or keep 
him out of the Colts' next con
test. against Seattle

" I t’ll be OK by M arch." he 
joked

Besides his two bombs to 
Carr. Jones passed 19 yards to 
rookie tight end Reese McCall 
for a touchdown in the second 
period

In addition to Riggins TD. 
which was set up by a pass in

terference call in the Baltimore 
end zone. Washington, now 7-3 
and a game ahead of Dallas in 
the NFC East, scored on a 44- 
yard field goal by Mark Mose- 
Jey and a 31-yard pass from 
Billy Kilmer to Ricky Thomp
son

Although Kilmer started at 
quarterback for the second con
secutive week. Washington 
Coach Jack Pardee went to Joe 
Theismann in the third period 
when the Colts shut down the 
Redskins' offense 

“We thought Joe could take 
advantage of some things in

Five frosh  could 
start for Texas

B yJA CKKEEV ER  
Anodated Press Writer

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  
Five fre^unen may start on 
offense for Texas when it 
meets Houston Satiotlay in a 
S o u th w e s t C onference 
fo o tb a ll gam e th a t is 
expected to produce the SWC 
champion vxl Cotton Bowl 
representative.

Texas Coach Fred Akers 
disclosed Monday that senior 
co-captain Jim Yarbrough 
neck and would miss the next 
two games.
Replacing Yarbrough will

be freshman Mike Babb, one 
of Texas' highly touted'first-' 
year class.

Guard Joe Shearin and 
tackle Terry Tausch also are 
freshmen.

Also. Akers told a news 
conference, freshmen A.J. 
"Jam " Jones and Brad Beck 
m ay s ta rt in the Texas 
backfield. Senior co-captain 
Johnny "Ham" Jones and 
junior Leroy King, as well as 
Beck, have been hurt

A sellout crowd of 80.000 is 
expected for the 2 p.m. 
game.

Sooners ’  lead diminishes

their defense that Billy possibly 
couldn’t," Pardee said "They 
were giving Billy a strong in
side rush, and we thought Joe s 
mobility would be able to stop 
that "

Aside from his work on the 
Redskins final scoring drive 
Theismann. the starting quar
terback through Washingtons 
first eight games was also in 
effective He finished with 92 
yards on six completions in 12 
attempts, compared with Kil
mer's two completions in II 
tries for 38 yards

"It ithe quarterback situ
ation) is a game-to-game 
thing." said Pardeev trying to 
play down a seemingly per- 
ermial problem for Wa.shington 
"We're just trying to win every

game
Riggins, among the NFC's, 

top rushers going into the 
game, had 60 yards to raise his 
season total to 794 Mike Thom
as. back from four weeks on 
the bench with a broken biXK* 
in his fool, was the lU'd.skias' 
leading rusher with 78 yards

Jones, who mi.ssed his first 
three pas.ses before the Tl) toss 
to McCall, finished with lU 
completions in 19 attempts for 
191 yards He was sacked thrir 
times in the early going but 
was untouched in the final pen 
od as his blockers supplu'd ex
cellent protection

Carr gained 124 yards on four 
catches Jot« Washington was 
the Colts lop rusher with 62 
yards on 17 carries

By The ASSOCIATED Press
Iheir lead in the Associated 

Press college football poll 
slightly diminished, the top- 
ranked Oklahoma Sooners head 
into a weekend clash with No 4 
Nebraska that will determine 
the Big Eight champion and. 
almost certainly, who enters 
the bowl games as No 1 

The 94) Sooners. 28-7 victors

over Colorado last Saturday, 
received 50 first-place votes 
and 1.247 of a possible 1.260 
points from a nationwide panel 
of 63 sports writers and broad
casters

But No. 2 Penn State, also 94) 
and the only other unbeaten-un
tied team in the country, mau- 
1 e d previously undefeated 
Maryland 27-3. The Nittany

Lions received the other 13 
first-place votes and 1.193 
points Penn State gained six 
points on Oklahoma in this 
week's poll

The top two teams could be 
headed for a national cham
pionship showdown in the Or
ange Bowl First, however, Ok
lahoma must get by 8-1 Nebras
ka at Lincoln this weekend

Monday sports in brief
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THURSDAY NIGHT MIXED

By The Associated Press 
AUTO RACING 

DAYTONA BEACH. Fla. -  
Donnie Allison was officially 
declared the winner of Sun
day's disputed Dixie 500 Grand 
National stock car race at At
lanta International Raceway 

Officials of the National Asso
ciation for Stock Car Auto Rac
ing rechecked scorecards all 
day before making the decision 
that Allison won. Mchard Petty 
finished second and Dave' Mar- 
cis was third.

Petty thought he won when 
he inched ahead of Marcis at 
the finish line. But during the 
next two hours. Allison and 
then Petty and then Allison 
again were designated unoffi
cial winner

The controversy arose over 
whether Allison drove one more

lap than he was credited with 
by scorers

TENNIS
STOCKHOLM -  Sweden's 

Per Hjertquist. the U S Open 
junior tennis champion, rallied 
to defeat sixth-seeded Harold 
Solomon 3-6. 6-1. 6-3 in the first 
round of the $175.000 Stockholm 
Open

In other tournament upsets 
Victor Amaya eliminated sec 
ond-seeded Eddie Dibbs 6-3.30 
6-3 in an aH-American'match 
fifth-seeded Corrado Barazzutti 
Italy's No. 1 player, lost 6-2.7-6 
to Swede Ove Bengtson. and 
No. 14 John Lloyd of Great Brit
ain bowed 6-2. 60 to West Ger
man Karl Meiler

In other matches involving 
seeded players. Brian Gottf
ried. seeded fourth, clipped 
Czech Jiri Hrebec 7-6. 6-2; sev

enth-seeded Roscoe Tanner 
downed Czech Stanislav Birner 

6-2; No. 13 Tim Gullikson 
beat Australian Cliff Letcher 7- 
6. 6-3 and No. 15 Stan Smith de
feated fellow American Ferdie 
Taygan 6-4. 6-3

BOWLING
BATTLE CREEK. Mich -  

Guppy Troup of Columbia. S.C . 
won' a $70.000 pro bowlers 
championship With a 42-game 
pinfall of 9.8% He compiled an 
actual pinfall of 9.382 and 510 
bonus sticks

While averaging 223. Troup's 
margin was 275 pins over Dick 
Weber of St Louis, who edged 
Gil Burton of St Louis by four 
pins for second place

A highlight of the final round 
was a 300 game by seventh- 
place finisher Gary Dickinson 
of Fort Worth. Texas

Alabama and Nebraska re
mained 3-4 after the Crimson 
Tide stopped Mississippi State 
35-14 and the Comhuskers belt
ed Kansas 63-21 Alabama re
ceived 1.110 points while Ne
braska totaled 1.072 points 

Maryland dropped from fifth 
to 13th. thus clearing the way 
for Southern California. Texas 
and Michigan to move up a 
notch to fifth, sixth and sev
enth. respectively Southern Cal 
received 993 points for.a* 13-7 
decision over Stanford, idle 
Texas earned 889 points and* 
Michigan got 855 following a 34- 
0 rout of Iowa
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The Camwony Ta Howa In Yawr

By BOB BAST 
Associated Press Writer

SAN DIEGO (AP) — A balding 32-year- 
old computer expert held on $6 million bail 
in the theft of $10 2 million in bank funds for 
a Soviet diamond deal. worked alone on the 
sophisticated scheme the FBI says 

Stanley Mark Rifkin was arraigned 
Monday before U S Magistrate Harry 
McCue on a charge of interstate trans
portation of stolen properly in what has 
been described by officials as one of ihe 
largest theft-by-wire schemes ever

The charge carries a maximum penalty 
of 10 years in prison and a $10 000 fine Hut 
Assistant U S Attorney Michael Lippman 
said a federal grand jurv in Los Angeles 
may indict Rifkin on other charges A 
hearing on the stolen property charge was 
set for Nov 17

The FBI said Rifkin in a scheme 
involving bank computers and secret 
codes, transferred $10 2 million from a Se 
curity Pacific Bank in I,os Angeles to the

Swiss bank account of "Rassalma/." a 
branch of the Soviet government that 
handles diamond exports

i t  does appear as though the entire* 
scheme was conceived and perpetrated by 
Rifkin himself." said Roger Young FBI 
agent in San Diego

Young said there was no indication the 
Soviets knew the money for the diamonds 
had been stolen The Russians had to be 
cooperative," Young said They deal in 
cash and cash was offered 

The FBI agent said Rifkin used a phony 
passport to go to Swit/trland to pick up the 
diamonds, which were bought from the 
Soviets ai the wholesale price of W i 
million

Bank officials said earlier that about $2 
million of the transfem d mixu-y had been 
located in bank channels and the bank was 
in the process of recovering that money 
They said Ihe diamonds would become 
bank property

When Rifkin was arrested Sunday in 
Carlsbad Calif Young said hehad$I2.0U0

Soviet journalist denounces
discos as havens for drugs

By NIKKI FINKE 
Associated Press Writer 

MOSCOW (APi -  A Kremlin 
journalist is denouncing New 
York discos as havens of dec
adence and loneliness where 
dancers snort cocaine in the 
bathrooms and "spend a whole 
night shaking with the lights 
and dreaming of fame, success 
and money

America s young people are 
stupefied by these distractions, 
a sort of nirvana for lonely 
people who don't want to have 
contact with anyone and who 
couldn't anyway. Genrikh Bo- 
rovic of the official Soviet news 
agency Tass wrote in Monday s 
edition of Literary Gazette 

He claimed clever disco oper
ators are exploiting the special 
sound and light systems, the al
lure of talentless movie stars 
and an exclusive admissions 
policy in order to make a for
tune off the unsuspecting 
young

"How many lonely people are 
there in America’’ Very 
m any’'  Borovic said In any 
case the numbers are sufficient 
that in two years time the mul- 
tibillion-dollar disco industry 
founded on loneliness has 
spread rapidly through the 
country

Discotheques are practically 
non-existant in the Soviet Un-
lon

Member of
Flynt empire 
shot; injured

COLUMBUS. Ohio (APi -  A 
vice president of a company 
cpnnetned with the publishing 
empire of Larry Flynt was shot 
from ambush Monday night, 
deputies said, eight months to 
the day that Flynt was shot 
from ambush and left paral
yzed in Georgia

Waiter William Abrams. 33. 
of Mount Sterling was shot once 
in the chest with a high-pow
ered weapon, said Franklin 
County shieriff's deputies Ha 
was listed in guarded condition 
in University Hospital here ear
ly today

The shooting occurred as 
Abrams and Flynt's brother. 
Jimmy, left the h ^ q u a r te rso f  
their firm. Leasure Time Prod
ucts, and walked to their cars

Jimmy Flynt is president of 
the company, which deals in 
sex paraphernalia Deputies 
discounted a suggestion that 
the shots which struck Abrams 
may have been meant for 
FlyrR

Deputies said Jimmy Flynt 
heard a shot as Abrams opened 
his car door Flynt saw Abrams 
fail into his car then jump up 
after a few seconds He ran to 
Flynt's car and Flynt drove to 
the hospital. depUies said

Deputies said the shot ap
pealed to have been fired frohi 
about MO feet away in the di
rection of a nn^boring build
ing Ihe  bullet passed through 
Abrams' chest then shattered 
againat the building housing 
Leasure Time Products, about 
15 yards away, deputies said.

Moscow s underground disco 
the Blue Bird, attracts young 
sons and daughters from 
among the Soviet Union's gov
ernment elite They enter at 5 
p m leave by 10 p m. and feast 
on such goodies as cucumbers, 
tomatoes, fruit juices and other 
non-alcoholic drinks 

Studio 54. therefore, was 
quite an eyeful for Borovic 

Calling it "the most famous 
discotheque in New York." Bo
rovic ridiculed the huge crowds 
waiting anxiously outside hop
ing to be noticed in their "out
rageous clothes " or let in to 
dance

Only a “privileged few" can 
enter, the journalist said. 
"Long black limousines with 
tinted windshields pull up and 
the golden fishes of both sexes 
come out and go serenly 
through the duoii"

Borovic said he got inside be
cause he was accompanied by 
hod McKuen. the American

poet-singer who recently visited 
the Soviet Union to record an 
album

Borovic did have prai.se for 
the first-class audio system 
that cost $300.000. and the elec
tronic lighting effects synchro
nized with the music 

But the lounges were a differ
ent matter.

in the men's toilet on 
the second floor a man in a 
bright red velvet smoking jack
et was attentively looking at his 
features in the mirror. " Borov- 

wrote Unhurriedly heic
poured out of a yellow box a 
pinch of white powder, placed 
it on his thumbriail and snorted 
it Everything was done calm
ly. without any hurrying, with
out looking at any doorways, 
very openly, in front of every
one

Visiting another Manhattan 
discotheque called Eternity. Bo
rovic said he was disturb^ by 
the multitude of mirrors around 
the dance floor that permitted 
young people to have them
selves as a partner

"Seeing yourself in the sur
roundings of a crowd, the color
ful lights, it IS easy to forget a 
dull job and to feel yourself the 
star of some gigantic Broadway 
musical costing thousands of 
dollars." Borovic wrote "One 
can spend a whole night hal
lucinating"

Group tries to lynch 
former police officer

SHAMOKIN. Pa. (API -  Re
tired policeman Charles Marci- 
neck says he probably is alive 
today bKause one of the four 
men who tried to lynch him 
panicked at the last minute 

As three men strung up Mar- 
cineck. 58. a foulh. standing on 
a nearby road, shouted. "Let 
him go. let him go before you 
kill him "

Said Marcineck. "The heavy- 
set guy took the rope off my 
neck and they ran for their car 
and took off. That guy who pan
icked probably saved my life " 

Police are as puzzled as Mar
cineck over the Saturday night 
incident There have b m  no 
arrests and officers have no

I
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An active »eml-retired per- 
•an whelikM paopla and is 
wiNint ta warti, PWt»Tima, 
waakands.
Apply at 1900 N. itebart

suspects.
Marcineck was walking home 

with his dog when be was 
dragged into the woods and 
hanged He was left lying on 
the ground, his neck raw and 
bleeding from a four-inch rope 
bum.

"I've been shot at and every
thing else, but this one ex
perience really shook me up 
more than 25 years as a police
m an." Marcineck said in a tele
phone interview Monday "This 
here was wtud you call some
thing unusual — to try to hang 
a guy you don't even know.

"My neck is like raw beef
steak. Even my ears are hurt
ing me The pressure (from the 
ropei really ripped me open."

The former Shamokin police 
officer lay on the ground about 
15 minutes before getting up 
and continuing hia trip home, 
where his wife and son took 
him to the hospital

"I don't think they actually 
were out to murder me." he
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said "1 think it was for kicks, 
but it could have been fatal, 
too.

"Several times, they pulled 
so tight 1 could just about 
breathe, then they'd relax and 
pull again They lifted me off 
the ground three times." Mar
cineck said, explaining that his 
hands were free, allowing him 
to tug at the rope and grab at 
the tree trunk.

Marcineck said he was walk
ing in a rural area where teen
agers often park on Saturday 
nights. “ It was dark already." 
he said. "I never thought any
thing of H (a parked carl

"I heard footsteps behind me. 
A hesvy-set boy. maybe in his 
late 20s. g rabb^  my arms and 
pinned me and another boy 
threw me in a bush. Hr threw a 
rope around my neck. I said. 
'Wait a minute, what's going 
on?'

" Shut up We re going to 
hang you ' "Ihat's all they 
said "

Marcineck's glasses were 
knocked off when he was at
tacked and he couldn't identify 
the assailants "I had no idea 
who they were. Tliere's no rea
son why they attacked me: I 
have to asMme they were on 
drugs or something.”

Using his cigarette lighter. 
Marcineck found his glasses 
His dog. which the assailants 
chased away, was waiting up 
the road.

Marcineck said he believed 
the four had planned to 
someone because the rope al
ready was pulled over the tree 
limp when he was attacked. >

Shamokin. population 12.000. 
is about 35 milis northeast of 
Harrisburg.
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$6.803 last year, a ra te  o f 9.4 _______________________ f o r  r e n t
percent annually. Bullock ob- l o se  w e ig h t  FxsI! Take New ai- CurUa Matbes Calor T.V.’s
serv ed  that rwr nanita incom e fin esa  diet a laa  and Aquavap Jnitnaon Mnmn Fumiahiop»serv eu  m at per caiwia incom e "water pUla.’’^Cib»on Pharmacy 4**S. Cuyler **5-S3(T
nationally averaged t7,OI9 in ----------------------------------------
1977 A  E T M i k m  RENT A TV-coior-Blacfc aad white,

'.un. 1 -f. • L O S T  •  r ü U N D  or stereo . By week or moath
While Texas per capita in- .. . ............. ........................  Purchase plan available. **5-IMI.

come is  still below the U.S. av- l o s t : a d u l t , m ale black and -------------------------------------------------
era g e . the gap  has been nar- »ii»*r German Shepherd do* C U Y  BROTHfRS TV SAUS

* *  . . w9srlBf filvvr cbilii colltr. Cáll A u n
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years. Bullock said. ¡2 ?  J , ?  5  *  a ’ '  g®*» *»•<* TVa lor sale or rent.---- ----------------------------------------------  m -m *  Reward Loved pet , ,4  fg*.SS*7

SEMINARS SLATED 
AT WILLIAMSBURG

WILLIAMSBURG. Va. (AP) 
— A series of in-depth seminars 
including lectures, demonstra
tions. films, panel diacuasions 
and special guided tours will be 
offered in 1971 by Colonial Wil
liamsburg from January to the 
middle of March.

The "Wintertime in William
sburg" seminars will be con
ducted by experts in various 
fields and by craftspeople, with 
a different area covered each 
day of the week. *

BUSINESS OPP.
r e s t a u r a n t  f o r  Lette far any 

worth while reason or pumotc. 
Couatry House Trailkr Park. 
*•«■71».

Magnavo! Color TV 'i and Stercox
tOWMY MUSIC OMTM

Coronado Center ***-1111
PAMPA TV Salet and Service. We 

tervice all makes. SZl S. Cnyler. 
*«•-»».

BUS. SERVICES SEWING MACHINES
DIANA’S BOOK Exchange, paper- 

backa - magaxloex. Tratte and tell. 
Sit S. Cuyler.

COMPLETE SERV ICE Center 1er 
all make! of maehinoi. Sinser 
Salex ond Service, SI* N. Cnyfer. 
Phone: **S-tSW.

P AND P Ditching Service. Ditebao 
do*, water, got line rapalra. Mit- 
ccHoaeoni. Phone !**■*>».

BEAUTY SHOPS

■ h-8-» « -  a i - A * ____IVNK liOnCvS
CARPENTRY

PAMPA CO LLEG E OP 
HAIRDRESSING 

*U  N. Hobart **5-SUl

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
■UREAU OP ALCOROL, 

TORACCO a  nRRARMS:
On September tS, tfT7, one Strum- 

Ruger .317 magnum eallbor ro- 
valvar, modal tocurlly xtx, S-N 
ISl-fSTM. 000 CoR.*l auto eallbor, 
iMdel Mark IV-ScrIat 7*. 8-N 
7*NISt*S (no cUp), OM Romtacton 
PMdmaiter. modal m . .tS caliber 
rifle. SW I7(SSM. with teofo. Rove-

RALPH BAXTER  
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER  

ADDITION- RE MODBLING 
PHONE w t-n a

SITUATIONS

ADDITIONS. RE MODELING, i  è  K 
centractori. Jerry Reagan, 
4ÌM74T or Karl Porbx, 4W-M4*.

BUILDING OR RemodoUag of all 
typet. Ardcll Laace. (sälM t.

latita It go. paiap ahotgan, model
IBR. S-lf OJMTM. wore xoixod

PAINT««« AND REMODiUNO
AIIKIadi »*.71*5

R ELIA B LE  MAN To man lawnx. 
Call Mike, at sas-MV.

RJlfABR ! 
in Stratlord, Shormaa Couaty, Texa* 
1er vMoUaa of IS USC, Chapter *4. 
Aay pertaa claimlM ta Morast la 
said praparty may lile a aetHiaa far 
remlitiaa ar laitigaliaa el farfaUarc 
or fUo a claim aad dtlivar a IMÜI.W

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, raaf 
lag, cuitom cabiaete, caualcr lepa
acoaiUoal ceilhtg xMayiag. Free 

10 Br ----aatimatea. GaaoBraaaa. • A  u n .

caat bead with tba aadortigaad 00 ar
ir » ,  ISTI, othor-

PAMPA INSTRUMENT^trvteeT

beforo Nevembor 
witt, tbo praparty wiíl ba iorfeilod 
aad dtapaiid ot accardiag te law.

Daa H. JehatoB. RagteBal Ad- 
miaiatraUva Ofticar, Baraaa af Al- 
cabal, Tabaeca aad Pirtarma. ISS* 
Mala Straot. Dallaa. Taxaa 7SMt. 
R4I

Oct. SI. Nav. T, 14, u n

ltl7 Laa. No* rcBttagJSEÑCÓ Air 
NaHari aad xtaplara Par aay car-
ilea itr work. Da it ta tio r  with 
IBNCO. Cafl SU-IStt. HELP WANTED

MUNI CONSTRUCTION • Addl- 
tioax, MBcUlag, paiatlag, patito, 
rcmadcliag tad repalro iaturod.
Proc eitimatea 44S-S4M.

SOVB
Uxwy AirtoiHobile

$6000.00 0 «  t h i i  1 9 7 6 * 9 t  H«9 « iK y  C ««ip«  

CM c o fn p a rB d  to  iM w  m « 4 « l .  H m  d l  « p t i « m  cMid 

9 «<l9 «tB p lu s  o n ly  2 2 ,0 0 0  m il«8 ^ 5 9 9 5 ^

•31 Wf. «MUS P t iM S - s r o s S ««  art M ln i t  M a r t  1 7 t h  f t O u iK a n

1977 DODGE WoHock" 1/2 ton tmoll V-8 
ongin«, automotic, powor and air, spok« 
whools and brand now tiro«. Buckot 
soots, roal sharp .......................449S.00

PAMPft-CHRTSLER  
PLYMOUTH-lkMMyE, H K .

•21 «V. «MUS PH. 00S-S70S

e i l r t  iacome Apply al Alliup’i  
I Faulkner

13*4 N Banks *15-41»

west Wilks ind I

TOOL PUSHER lor cable tool rig 
needed Walker Neer CillM5-*S27
or 273-4M2

Clay Brothar* TV 
A Apallanca

For New t  Used TV's 
and Appliances, reasonably priced 

Call ***-2»7
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, high 

way *• West, needsunr man Apply 
in person please

2 OISHWASHKKS needed One shift 
from 5 N  til 11 *4 p m and a relief 
dish washer Crystal Garden re
staurant Coriinado Inn Ask for 
chef.

Vacuum Cloanor Contar 
512 S Cuyler 

**»-12»  * « 2*N

KEPOSSESSED KIRBY Small 
down payment, assume payments 
Call **t-2*N

DIETAKY PERSONNEL needed 
Fiir interview contaci Luis Bussell 
at 4*5-574*

REFRIGERATOR. COOK Stove, 
and other lurnilure (or sa le  
**5-a42

NEEDED EARLY morning route 
carrier fur North Crest ana High
land home area Good part-time 
job Amarillo Daily News. Mt-7371 
or **5-4*5*

ANTIQUES
ANTIK-A-OEN: Carved living room 

lurnilure. marble-lopped carved 
tables. Meat block la* W Brown 
***-2441

NURSE AIDES needed All shills -------------------------------------------------
av^a.ljble For interview  c . l l  MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED-LEAO Guitarist for local MAGNETIC SIGNS. Screen Paint 
rock group Must play difirreni ing. Bumper Stickers, etc Custom 
types of music Must audition. Call Service Phone ***-*2*1
4*5-22*4 after 4 p m. -------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------- AD SPECIALTIES ran help your
TEXAS REFINERY Carp offers business-pens, calendars signs, 

plenty of money plus rash bonuses. etc. Call Dale Vespestad . 4*5-2245
fringe benefits to mature person In ------------^-----------------------------------
Psmpa area. Regardless of ex- RAGGEDY SANDY'S
perlence. write C.E Pate, Presi- PARTY TIME
dent. Box 711. Ft Worth Tx. 7*1*1. Enjoy hasslefreeblrthdays. Games.

-------------------------------------------------  prizes, refreshmenla-will cater
FULL OR part-time RN's needed lo showers, etc ***-»35

rotate shifts Excellent salaries. --------------------- -- -------------------------
retirement, and fringe benefits GARAGE SALE: Wednesday and 
Hemphill County Hospital. Cana- Thursday 1 3 *  to 5:3*. 2221 N
dian Texas Calf collect for direc- Zimmers Baby item s, lad les
tor or assistant director. clothes, central healing unit and
•M-323-4422. An Equal Opportunity lots of miscellaneous
Employer. -------------------------------------------------

POLYFOAM 4 "  to 5 " thick. Cut any 
________________________________  size. Ideal for cushions. Psmpa
MOULDING MACHINE Operators .I f" *  ,?L“*ÎÎ. _  _

$5'BBto$7-50 09rhour44hourwoik- p a r i  v p m r iq t u a qAble to read blue priât» Produc- EARLY CHRISTMAS Special»
lion worker, will train. Precision 4  l i i x  îi
Aptitude with machine desirable
Report to T eaas Em ploym ent nooart
Commission 122 West Francis.
Pampa. Texas 7*4*5 SAVE ENERGY

Rroair cracks in your brick home 
-------------------------------------------------  Free estimates. Harley Knutson
INDUSTIOUS ENGINE or heavy _______________________

equipment mechaaic needed^ AH r o TOTILLING: LAWNS and gir- 
» s  or gas engines, no d i^ e l .  Must Till under this summer s
have own tools. Group insurance. garden lor winter composting, hay 
uniform lumiahed good pay. plus ¡vailable for mulching. **5-1(13. 
commission. Woulif consider au
tomotive mechanic lo train. Call 
(**-435-211* Perryton Texas

PERMANENT JOB. good lalary. 
overtime, reliremenr. insurance, 
holidays, vacaliott. all out of town 
expenies paid, expense account, 
work clothes. Need commercial 
operator's license and reference 
for honesty. Call Coa-Cbem-Co. in- 
dustious weed control. 2 miles west 
ol Pemps on highway M. M5-IM2.

COME AND LOOK High fashion 
jewelry al costume jewelry prices. 
Wednesday-Friday t  a.m.-S p.m. 
132* N. Starkw eather or call 
**5-*N(

LANDSCAPING

MAHOGANY FENCING lumber lor 
sale by the too. Used lumber good (or 
firewood, special | 1* picknp load. 
Call 225-MM. Canadian.

DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN
ING. TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS. **5-MM

BOOKCASE BED frame with box 
springs and m atlrtts • standard 
sue. Aluminum screens l l - » z » ” , 
5-UX55". Call M5-2254.

Pax, Evergreens, rosebushes, gar
den supplies. fertllUer, trees.

BUrUR NURSERY
Perryteo Hi-Way 4  2*th 

***-«WI

MUSICAL INST.
LOWREY MUSIC CENTER 
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavo! Color TV'i and Stereox 
Coronado Center l**-S12l

BLDG. SUPPUES N «w  It Uaa«l RoìmI Intfrumanta 
Rantol PufchoM  Plan

Nowtion Lumbar Co. 
4M W. Potter *«MM

Toiwlav I
i /t ît  (

W hito Mowxa Lumbar Ca. 
1*1 8 . Ballard ***-2Ml

FARM ANIMALS
Pom po Lumbar Ca.

IMI S. Hobart M5-57I1

I MONTH old black aad white xpot- 
ted Nublaa Back for tale. * ••-••» .

PLASTIC PIPE A PITTIi. JS  
BUtlDETS PIUIMMNO 

SUPPLY CO.
555 S. Cuyler M5-K11 

Yaur Ptailic Pipe Headquarters

PETS ft SUPPUES
K-( ACRES Prafcxiional Oroomlag 

aad Boardiiw Betty Otborac. t*(a
Parley. M5-7ÌU.

TW4NRY LUfMUR COMPANY
Complete Une of Building 

Materiali. Price Road M5-22M

PROFESSIONAL POODLE aad 
Scknauxari grooming. Toy atud 
xervlee avallabie. Plaunnm silver.
red

MACH, ft TOOLS
M5-4asrand Mack. Susie Reed,

FORK UPT POR LiASI
By the hour or day. Rough tcrrala, 

lourtb wheel drive, up te twenty six 
loothTertical ex tea iion . Call 
*45-357* or M5-1S35.

POODLE GROOMING. Annie Au- 
fUl, 11«  8 . Finley. >W*W5.

70DLE-SCHNAUZER grooming. 
Dori* lx now grooming at heme. 
Call * » -» 7 3  far appiHatment.

NEW HOLLAND 312 SwaUer with 
cab aad air conditioner. Hat only 
I*M hours on it. Rt. I Wheeler. Ray 
GMdent.

KITTENS FREE te a good borne. 
Male or female. **540* or come 
by 111* Cbeateut.

GOOD TO EAT
FOR SALE: Registered Norwegian 

Elkhound puppltx. Larry lUul. 
1. MlamL ^IU -»71, . Texas.

CHOICE GRAIN Itad fraexer baef. 
Rolf bael. Qlat and Sob Coatom 
P rocexilng aad Slanghterlag. 
3S3-T»1 White Deer.

CUDDLY PEEK-a-poe pnppiax, 
baby paraket, parrot aad xtaglag 
caaarfex. Visit the Aquarium Pet 
Shop, » U  Alcock «*>-11».

FRESH GOAT milk for ta le . 
» •-N M OFFICE STORE EQ.

GUNS
GUNS, AMMUNITION 
REIOAINNG SUPPUK  

B est ic lec tla n  la towa at IM S. 
Cayler. F iW t Inc. No pbaua.

RENT TYPEW RITERS, addlag  
m achlaoi, calcalatora. Pkata- 
coplat I* caatx aock. New aad oaad
(amttare.

FURNISHED APTS.
ANNS ALTERATIONS. 2M N. 

Hobart. Mea'i and Ladles altera- 
tloBS. q asllty  work, rcasanably

f ricad. Opea Tucaday-Saturday. 
:» a .m .-f:» p .m . P b «aeN *4n i.

far fu a  repair xarvlcas.

SPORTING GOODS
GOOD ROOMS. S3 ap. «I* weak 

D avit Hotel, llStk W. P atter, 
a e a a . Quiet. tW -tltl.

H ARY OR ANCE U dotag tawlBl «  
I*U 8 . F a r i«  ®r cali (g!-3ttT. Alta 
does buttaa balex.

POR SALE; Trapt aad trapning 
Miamitapplita. We buy raw fur. Miami 

Par Ca. M5-UTI, Miami, Taxas.

HOUSEHOLD

ONE AND Two badraem xuitet uv- 
ailaMt. Daily and wcekly ratet. All 
bllti pnld and luralxhed. Ne re- 
qnirtd Icaae. Tatal secarlty Sys
tem . The Lexlagten, 1*31 N. 
Snmaer. «t5-tl*l.

MARY BLEVINS will do all tapes of 
sew ing and crochet work. Call 
4*5 3 » t  between I aad 5 p.m.. or 
come by M4 W. Potter.

Sh iS ta  J. RwIT N m itiim  
1111 N. Hobart **5-524*

UNFURN. HOUSES
_________ ___________ ______ _ LEASE * bedraemt, I  baths, dining

PULL TI ME ChIM Care In my berne, 
weekdays. reaaeaaHe ratas, aad 
h «  meals. **5-Sn2

YYRtGNTS PURNITUM 
NRW AND U$8> 

MACDONALD PtUMMMO
112 f .  Cayler *W4*2I

den, llvlag room, kitebea, break- 
■ dli^last bar, «thw atbar, 'trb a^ d ia-
posai, esrpetad, suaM reh, lesead. 

-------  « M IH M .N aaM ath aad ,... 
m  NaMa. Coll «W-Sè*

Jm s  Oiwliam  N m itw ra  
M il N. Habtrt 4*5-22»

t  BEDROOM hen*e. |2M  pin* da- 
patM. Coll M*-TSn.

PAMPA NEWS Carriers: Eam yeur 
ewa maaey. Routes art availaMe, 
seuth • (  High Bebeot aad aaat at 
Habart. A ^ y  uew. «g»-»» .

JOHNSON
HOMI FURNISHM40S 

Curtis Matbes TMavtsioas 
*•* 8 . Ctyltr M5-IMI

SEVERAL 3 bedroom beute, (rem 
I M  up. Ne pets nllewed. DepenM 
required. MMMI.

HOMES FOR SALE

KENTUCKY 
FRIED CHICKEN

Sw M btlC M ll

9 W,!*!, tW 11 «Jll, 
1S0I H. NB»«t

WJM, LANS MAITY 
717 W. PeMer St. 

*»-3*41 or 4W-MM

**M»aiWr MLS**

^ REWAftDI
Hi«ily luwurdint emmr in Issai 

■al» Immidial* bwonw aid rmid 
advaneamant appartutiRba. Call 
cNIaet Jay WalSn. 214491-4313, 
Mwday-PHdey, 9 s.m.-4 pm. Da it
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HOMES FOR SALE
M IC E  T. SMITH, IN C

Buildfrs

1 BEDROOM home, eicellent busl- 
n e ii location Z itorage buildings 
and cellar 1712 N Hobart

OWNER MOVED 2 3 bfdroom. 
large workroom area ahd could 
develop attic CLEAN. CLEAN. 
CLEAN EHA-total down and clos
ing $3226 Good area Call Milly. 
Ut-2671 Shed Realty. 663 3761

BY OWNER Nice 3 bedroom brick. 
1^ baths, central air and heat. 2 
car garage, new carpet through
out. fenced back yard, good loca
tion 43.660 Call 663 3216 after 3 
pm .

CUIBERSON-STOW ERS
Chevrolet Inc 

663 N Hobart 663-1663

2 BEDROOM House for sale 406 E 
KingsmHI. Call 336-6262 Amarillo 
or 663 3764

P o m p a  C h ry a lo r-P tym o u th  
D odo« , Inc.

621 W Wilks 663-3766

BEAT INFLATION 
We have a good investment, place to 

live, im m ediate incom e Now

lall
nts

grassing 6366 monthly 3 apart
ments. upstair apartment, down-

FOR SALE By Owner 3 bedroom 
house. 2 lots, detached garage, 
storage building, fruit trees Many 
improvements Mid 26's 663-2267 
after 3 p m.

C .L  FARMER AUTO  CO.
Kleen Kar Korner 

623 W Foster 663-2131

1673 FORD. 4door sedan. 1211 S Fin
ley 666-6636

stair apartment, garage apart
ment all have separate entrances 
3 garages Must have 63660. down

SALE

J IM  M cBR O O M  MOTORS
607 W Foster 663 2̂336

FOR SALE 1673 Pinto Squire Sta
tion Wagon. 2000 cc. rebuilt trans
mission 62.660 m iles Air con
ditioner 61306 Call U3-340I

Call 663 2046

MOTORCYCLES

ive.
lie

oom
'ved
iwn.

lint-
itom

lour
gns.
243

or something to trade Will finance, 
will trade - WE RE NOT ONE 
WAY. call us Call Milly 666-2671. 
Shed Realty. 663-3761. Capable
grossing 6600 monthly if buyer does 
not need a place to live

Bv
Cherokee 3 bedroom. I ŝ baths, 
with den and wood burner, central 
heat and air. double car garage, 
electric kitchen, and fenced yard 
646360 00 call 663 4637 after 3 p m  
fur appointment

B il l M . Derr 
"The M a n  W h o  C jre s "  

BBB AU TO  CO.
607 W Foster 663 2̂336

FOR SALE 1671 Cadillac Sedan 
DeVille Good condition, must see to 
appreciate. Call 666-7416. can be seen 
at K's Thrift Center

MEERS CYCIES
1360 Alcock 663-1241

BY OWNER 2 bedroom house, 
beautifully remodeled, fully car 
peted. nice eeighborhood 663 3363 
after 4

LOTS FOR SALE
H A R O ID  B A R R E n  FORD CO.
Before You Buy Give Us A Try 

701 W Brown 663-6464

TWO INCOME houses close in. 3 
bedroom. I bath, floor furnace, 
being 6 rooms and garage, new roof 
and paint: 2 bedroom. 2 baths, wall 
furnaces, being 6 rooms and gar
age, new paint with 3 room garage 
apartment. Upper 630's. Princi
pals write P C Bos 2601 Dallas. 
Teias. 73221 for details.

OTT SHEWMAKER REALTOR 
Listings Desired-113 S Ballard 

Off 663-1333 Res 663-3362

nes.
ater

and 
I N
lie s
and

any
mpa

EXCEPTIONAL BEAUTY 
Builders Personal Home for sale 2 

years old. 3 bedroom. 2 full baths 
with showers. Heat Pump. Jenn 
Air Cooking. Coffee Bar Luxuri
ous Carpet and drapes. Exquisite 
Fireplace Private Patio and many 
other extras. 2 double garages 
Approximately 4666 feel under 
roof 666.636 66 Phone 663-1363 for 
appointment

als.
. all
i N.

HOUSES IN CLARENDON 
3 bedroom brick with IVs baths 

Family room. 2 car garage, and 
central heat and air.

3 bedroom Stucco: close to down
town. Corner lot. fenced in yard.

ime
tson

gar-
icr's
hay
13.

hion
Ices.
pm.
call

cellar and garage. 6̂ 13.066 60 
4 bedroom Stucco: Good location.

616.666 60
3 bedroom Stucco Itk blocks from 

school 614,600.
3 bedroom Stucco with I car garage.

Good buy 612,360.66. 
HON

r for 
dfor 
oad.

box
dard
i66” .

root
21

(Ita

5 BEDROOM, brick, bath and Vk. 
large living room, kitchen, and din
ing room. 626.M«. 165« N. Banka. 
Call «69-7368

5 BEDROOM, tingle bath, alorm
windows and doori. central heat
and air, itorage building. 1123 N.

' 1 W Wells. 66I6S67

IMt-
6666.

mil

and
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teed.

nlng.
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:>MES AND LOTS 
AT GREENBELT LAKE

3 bedroom brick. 2 baths, wood 
burner, family room, and cellar. 
Fully insu late. Call for appoint
ment

Good selections of Lots at Greenbelt 
lake. Both mobile homes and dwel
ling sites.

2 bedroom trailer Good condition 
and a good place to get away from 
it all on the weekends.

HOME IN HEDLEY
3 bedroom frame. Priced to sell. 

653.666 66.
HOME IN GROOM

4 bedrooms, 4 baths, living room, 
family room, library, attached 2 
car garage and utility room, 
fenced in backyard with storm cel
lar. Central heat and air units, 
storm doors and window, double 
insulated with automatic fans. A 
real bargain. Call for appointment.

LOVELL REAL ESTATE 
CLARENDON 

C.R. Gaude 
SZk'SSbg

age, fenced back yard^ Near 
scnoobool. Call 666-3331 after 7 p.m.

FOR SALE By owner. Lovely 3 bed
room brick home, has everything. 
1611 Fir. Call for appointment
666-2156.

SCENIC COUNTRY 
PARADISE

Horsemen here's tb* spot for you. 
Beautiful rock country home.

2316 CHEROKEE, for sale by owner 
it baa approximately 2.666 square

2 BEDROOM House with garage.
I6M-66».Reasonably priced. Call I

I4 0 f  Hamilton 
Large 4 bedroom borne with 14k 
baths, woodbarning fireplace In
tb* family room, sew steel siding 
for easy maintenance, central
beat and air and many other 
am enities. Excellent location 
close to scboola and shopping. 
MLS 255.

Motilla Park
Three bedroom brick borne has a
huge den. 2 baths, attached gar
age, central heal aatfair. in very

Kod condition. Very attractive 
me and well arranged. Let us 

shew you this loveljr borne today, 
Call for appointment. MLS 266

Hamilton Stmot 
Large 2 bedroom home located 
on a corner lot in North Pampa 
with a large living room, formal 
dining room with built-in butch. 
atlscBed donU* garage and good 
carpet throughout including the 
kitchen. Lott of closets and stor
age. too. Owner will consider 
carrying the loan le  qualified 

!T. MLS 466.buyer.

MneyClyham ...........66f^F*S6
Sonden OM O R I........ 6464M 0
Bonnie SciMub ORI ..M S -IM f  

kobnamsrs . .  .MS-2S26 
buine tMtehoN 0 «  . .  AAS-4S34 
Coil Kennedy ORI ..-6A6-30fM 
0 .0 . TrimWe OR!

LOTS FOR Sale on Main Street Call 
846 2362 Skellytown

P a n h a n d le  M o to r Co.
863 W Foster 666 6MI

1173 OLDS Cutlass Supreme, excel
lent running condition $2163 Come 
by 1663 Kiowa or call 666-6116

MUST SELL unfinished 33 Chevy 2 
door Sedan 61666 66 or best offer 
1633 Vk ton International lire truck 
Running condition. 62636 66. Serious 
inquires please 666-2224 alter 3 p m

1673 HONDA 306. 2 cylinder See at 
1620 N Banks or call 663-6332

PAMPA GARAGE A Salvage  
latemodel parts for you Motors, 
starters, transm issions, brake 
drums, wheels Body parts of all 
kinds Member of 2 Hot Lines 311 
Huff Call 663 3U1

1676 HONDA XL I73cc 1306 actual 
miles Excellent condition Priced 
for quick sale 246 2461. after 6 p m  
Groom

NATIONAL a u t o  Salvage. 14  
miles west of Pampa. Highway 66 
We now have rebuilt alternators and 
starters at low prices We appreciate 
your business Phone 663-3222 or 
663 3662

COMMERCIAL
M a rcu m

Pontiac. Buick. GMC A Toyota 
633 W Foster 666 2371

TRUCKS FOR SALE

FOR SALE Nice used 76 Harley 
Davidson. 1266 CC. fully dressed, ex 
cellent condition Must sell 7.660 
miles. Call 663-1222

2 BEDROOM house for sale, large 
kitchen, large living room, fully 
carpeted, carport, fenced yard. 
Callafter3p.m .,776-2556. McLean.

NICE FAMILY home in Miami. 3 
bedroom, carpeted, attached gar-

TWO BEDROOM house, beautifully 
remodeled, new carpets, panelled 
throughout, washer, dryer connec- 
thHM. Garage. 666-6636 or 665-5176.

basement, good well, huge barns,
*—f E H ------

OFFICE SPACE
For rent in the Hughes Building. 

Contact Tom Devaney . 666-2361
B IU  ALU SO N  AU TO  SALES

Late Model Used Cars 
366 W Foster 663-3662

1676 I ton welder Dodge and I 1676 
welder rig with all the hand tools 
Has only 6000 m iles Call 
806 323-3277

OFFICE SUITE available Pioneer 
Offices. 317 N Ballard. Direct in
quiries to F.L Stone 663-3226 or 
663 3716

TO M  ROSE MOTORS
301 E Foster 666-3233 

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

30x 30 STORE building 303 West Fos
ter 666-6681 or 666 6673

32x32 BLOCK building 1427 Alcock 
666 6661 or 666-6673

WE RENT trailers and tow bars. 
C.C. M e a d  Used C ars 

313 E Brown

TWO LARGE office suites, plush 
decor and furnishings Near

FOR SALE 1673 Mercury 
wagon See at John’s Gull Station. 
Call 666-6036

Sambo’s 663-8601.

FARMS & RANCHES
1676 THUNDERBIRD. maroon 
color. 6.000 miles approximately 
Call 663-3361 or 663-1314 Leon Bul
lard. 2223 N. Sumner.

FOR SALE: Irrigated farm east of
Pampa Approximately 460 acres 

1 no

1677 NEW Yorker Car Fully loaded 
good condition Call 606-323-3277

with house and barns. 666-6363

REC. VEHICLES
S u p e rio r Soles

Recreational Vehicle Center 
1016 Alcock 663 3̂166 Joe Fischer Realty, Inc.

B ill 's  C us tom  C am pers  
FOR THE best quality and price 
come to Bills for Toppers, campers, 
trailers, mini-motor homes, fuel 
tanks. Service and repair 663-4313. 
636 S. Hobart

FISCHER REALTY
Downtown O ffice  
M S N  W est 
Branch O ffke  
Coronado Irm

MOBILE HOMES
1676 LANCER 14x60. 2 bedroom. 2 
lull bath, com pletely furnished, 
built-in fireplace. Phone 666-7164

FOR SALE: 14x54 foot 1672 Mobile 
home. 2 bedroom. 66.000. Call 
357-5161. Panhandle.

1677 UNFURNISHED l4xM mobile 
home. 3 bedrooms. 2 baths, wet bar. 
fully sklrtrd with large porch. 
Equity aO' assum e paym ents. 
Range, dtsnwasher and air con
ditioner Included 663-2076 after 4 
p.m

FOR SALE: 6x63 Concord mobile
home. Spot No. I at Pampa Mobile 
Home Park, Highway 60 East.

FOR SALE: 1677 14x76 Wayside. 2 
bedrooms. 665-5645. Equity and as
sume loan.

GRASSLANDS
NEED TO LEASE wheat pasture for 

If interested call Bobcattle now. 
Price. 666-7676.

iJe Davis .......... 6A S-IS I6
NIadelina Dunn AAS-3«40 
O oil Sanders . .A*5-a<»l 
Fay Baum . . .  .ÒAB-3B09 
319 W. KingsmHI 5-65*6

corraIs-15 acres. OWNER SAYS 
MOVE IT. Call MUly 666-2671. Shed 
Realty Mid 660's

1612 N. Dwight. By owner 5 bedroom 
and den. F.H.A. appraised  
625.5N.N Call 663-4566.

feet liviBg space. 5 bedroom, brick 
I4k baths, wood burning fireplace, 
central beat and air, automatic 
door opener on double garage, un
derground aprinkler system  and 
many more extras. Call for ap
pointment. 666-3164

'5 BEDROOM. I bath, fully carpeted, 
unallacbed garage, earner lot. 
fenced yard 615.500 15*1 Stark
weather. 665-6756

Ndw Listinglllll

Pamporad A Pretty
beautiful 2 bedroom. l4k I
bath home. Corner lot o n ,, 
North Banks. Fenced.ti 
back yard with coveredi I 
patio. If you have always 
wanted an extremely n ice; 
brick home in a choice lo-' / 
cation, don't m iss th is /  
one. m Ls 355. \
Hava You Forgotten > \
this 5 bedroom home on a \ 
large com mercial lot that 
has an extra large base-,, 
meat? Owner says sell, so. | f 
call us today to see MLS 
441.

We still think this is one of our 
better buys today - 4 bedrooms. 
2104 Lea Large living room, 
electric kitchen, dining area, 
large den. woodburning firep
lace . central heat and air. 2 
baths, carpeted, double garage 
covered patio, fenced yard, nice 
lawn, one owner, excellent care, 
a family home. Call for appoint
ment Price 636.900 MLS 304

Country HiMne
2 story with 3rd floor unfinished, 
small basement. 3 bedroom, liv
ing room, dining room, family 
room, plus 2 bedroom rental
house, also garage, shop build 
ing. other sheds and corrals, 3
acras of land with good water 
well Also 61 acres adjoining for 
sale Call for appointment. MLS 
446 F

Price Reduced
Country living east of town, neat 
2 bedroom, living room, den, cen
tral heat and sir, 1 car garage. 
1 4  acres of land. Call lor ap
pointment. MLS 666

712 W. Francis
5 bedrooms, large living room, 
kitchen with breakfast area, util
ity room, 2 story garage apart- 

• Iding Pr ■!*riced atment, storage building.
630.000. Call for appointment.
MLS 449

Singles Pod
Ideal for one. Nice fenced yard 
with privacy, large workshop.
partially furnished, patio, dis
posal, storm windows. 610,300. 
MLS 212

400 Magnolia
Real nice 2 bedroom, living
room, kitchen, de' utility room. 
2 baths. I r~ eNtJUte. new roof, 
and water p V r.T ots of other fea
tures. New price of 6M.600. Call 
for appointment. MLS 346.

1624 N. Nelson
Be the first to see this nearly new 
home. 3 bedrooms. 2 baths, living 
den with f ir e 'V ^ it tr a c t iv e ly  
decorated. C iS U T p a tio . Large 
dining area. 630.36*. MLS 526.

Dotwriiy Jaffrsy SR I . .«49-34B4 
■•bbia Nisbal SRI ...« *9 -3 3 3 3  
Mary Laa Oonwtt SR I ««9-9B37
IMalba Musgrovw ---- 669-«393
Nava Wanks ..................669-3100

Igau ..................665-5311
iowtrs ...............,669-3996
tinnn ............. «69^9774

RurtiM dM ^  ............... 665-195*
'JortyFoga .................... 665-BBIO
HAorlona Kyta ................665-4560
CoHHughos .................. «69-3339

..................«69-9564

1977 CHEVROLET Silverado 3/4 ton crew 
cab. 350 engine, automatic transmis* 
sion, power and air. 20,000 miles. Dou-
ble nice truck. ............................. 6795.00

PAMPA-CHRYSLER  
P LY M 0U TH -D 0D 6E , INC.

•21 W. WMXS PH. 665-576S

Quentin
WILLIAMS.
REALTORS

~Keofly*idward>, Inc.

N e w  Lev C o n n er  H o u se  O n  Fir
1 bedroom brick with 2 lull baths Large family room with wood-

-----Uaa  and aamkitUA* Webil KmI II .I iI
1 DMroom OriCK W lin  l  lU ii V l lU t .  L i« r |C  l a m u j  r u u m  w i i a  w uvu- 
burning firculace Kitchen baa lota of cabinet and Mactric balli la 
aepliancei. The garden room la aarfect for plants or agame room. 
i K r c  arc ■ lot 01 ostra*--*«cairHat* *«« them! I66.6** M LS662.

----High School
This home has two good-sist bedrooms, living room, dining room.TBia nom* aa i two noao-iia« eooroomi. iivina rw m , uih. h|  ■wm. 
and hiteben Would be good far aewlwedt or rental pragerly 
616.1*6 MLS 616 i

Commercial RuMding
BMck bnlMIng 36' x IS*' located o* caraer o fF  ostar St. ExcellentDrive uwraing ^  ***».«*«91 wh vvii*«*
location for a businesi. 66I.NI MLS 3I2C

(OFFICE •  669-2522
FoyWotaon..................«65-4413 .  ^  ,
Halan W arner.......... 465-1437 **** '
Merge FoKowoH ........ 665-566«
Meillyn (HMhe) Keegy 0 «

................ «65*I449

..............«69-7I70
.................6*5-6395
I ORI

.......... 66S-3667

1976 GMC I ton flat bed truck. Good 
condition Call 866-325-3277

1976 CHEVROLET Scottsdale. 4̂ 
ton. 4 wheel drive, heavy duty, all 
power, air conditioned, mud and 
snow tires. 496 cu. in. motor, 3690 
miles, used pickup for equity and as
sume loan Call 663-3942 after 3:30 
p.m.

I,!

NEW HOMES
Houses With Everything 

Top O' Tenas Builders, Inc.

669-3542
669-6587

FOR SALE
Excellent Business Loca
tion, 623 W. Foster TOO 
Ft. Comer, Offices and 
G arage, Newly Reno
vated.

FINANCING 
AVAIUBIE 

CAU 665-2131 
AFTER 6 PM . 

CAU  669-7555

6Aaiy Howard ...............665-61R7
Audrey Alexander .613-6133
Janie Shed ....................665-3039
WacMva Piltman . . .665-5057
6Ailly Sanders ............... 669-2671
Bob Horton .................... 663-464*
W alter Shod ..................665-2039
Brondo Hondley .......... 6696116

lylo Gibson .................... «69-395«
Atrldrod Scott ............... 669-7B0I
Joyce WlHiomt .............*6 9 6 7 *«
Dick Taylor .................... «69-9B00
Karon Hunter ............... «69-7BB5
f  Inter Batch O R I.......... «6S-B07S
Velma Uwtor ............... «*9-9a«S
Joe Hunter .................... «69-7RB5
Claudtno Batch ORI . «65-B075
Genova IMkhool ...........«696331
Raynotta la rp  .............669-9373
Kathoritm Sullins . . .  .665-BBI9
David Hunter ................«65-2903
64atdollo Hunter GRI . . .  .Broker

W e try  H o is ler 6e m o li*  

th in g «  ea « lg r  for  *4ir C H eith

HUGHES BLDG

S h d e d M

Norma Shockollotd GRI . 56345 
Al ShockoHonf GRI . . .665-4345

1976 CHEVROLET 3/4 ton 4 wheel drive 
V-8 engine, automatic, power and air. 
This truck is a real power house. 4995.00

PAMPA-CHRYSLER 
PLYMOUTH-DODGE, INC.

821 W. WILKS PH. 665-5765

Full time • Part time 
Available for Cooks & 

Waitresses 
All shifts open.

Apply in person 9*11:30 a.m. 
Monday-Friday

RESTAURANTS ® 

Comer of Fostor and Hobart

Weve cut prices on some of our finest 
Spring Air Bedding Sets.

AAottresses and Foundations now,

40%  OFF
YOUR CHOICE
INNERSPRING OR FOAM

544 COILS 6" LUXURY FOAM
Mulfl-quilied ro o beoutiful gold flororioe 
cover and pxxided vYifh pillowed layers of 
felt and foam for exfro-ordinory comfort 
and restful support.

Exdusive "Spring Foam" cushion multi- 
quilted to Q beoutiful, gold florotine cover 
ond designed for years of relaxing 
comfort o ^  support.

'■ ; ' f i - . '  - V

Don't miss this opportunity to save on Spring Air
xJfiesrast.top<|UQlity bedding. Huny in while suppfiesi

Johnson Home Furnishings
406 S. Cuyler 665-3361

Terms to suit you

i
i
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Who Votes and Who D oesn’t 
Millions of American voters ko to the polls today to 
cast their ballots in elet-tions for the Senate, the 
House of Representatives, and a-variety of state and 
l«Kal offices. At the same time, millions of other 
Americans who could vote are stayinK home. In 1976, 
a record HI.6 million people were eliRible to vote in the 
United States. Butonly')4 percentofthem bothered to 
vote in the presidential election that year. As a result, 
it took only one-fourth of all votinR a^e Americans to 
elect Jimmy Carter president of the United States. 
Americans between 18 and 24 showed a lower turnout 
at the polls than any other aRe Kfoup.
DO YOU KNOW — In what year was the 26th 
Amendment adopted loweirinR the votinK age to 18?
MONDAY'S ANSWER -  The Democratic Party holds 
the majority in both houses of Congress.

11 7 78 VKC, Inc. 1978

Home prices to go higher.

Good news, bad news
DALLAS (AP) — Don’t  wait 

for the prices of existing homes 
to come down.

That's the bad news for buy
ers, and good news for owners 
and sellers, that emerged from 
talks with housing and lending 
officials who gathered here last 
week.

What they said makes poor 
reading for would-be home
owners.

It makes poor reading in 
Washington too. where the Car
ter administration and the Fed
eral Reserve Board acted with 
all their might to contain per
sistent and damaging inflation

While holding to their fore
casts of rising prices, the lend
ers nevertheless commended 
the Washington efforts.

Most of them forecast a quick 
upward impact on lending rates 
and increasingly more difficult 
term s for borrowers.

“We ll feel the full impact 
within one month to six 
weeks." said Joseph Benedict, 
new president of the U.S. 
League of Savings Associations, 
which held its annual meeting 
through much of the week.

Nevertheless, they said, home

Americans will select 
their own laws today

By JANE SEE WHITE 
AssaeiaScd Press Writer

In the stillness of the voting 
booth. Americans will write 
their own laws today; decid
ing questions ranging from 
whether gaming should be legal 
to whether smoking should be 
outlawed in many public 
places.

Public attention has focused 
largely on tax issues on state
wide ballots around the nation, 
but in 38 states voters will con
sider some 200 nu jor con
stitutional amendments, in
itiatives. referenda Their deci
sions could cast long shadows 
into the nation's future

Among the key statewide 
questions, to be answered on 
Tuesday:

Voters in California will de
cide whether to ban or regulate 
smoking in practically every 
public place. Californians will 
rule. too. on whether school 
boards should be required to 
fire or refuse to hire teachers 
for public homosexual acts.

Homosexuality is an i s ^  as 
well in Dade County. Fla., 
where voters will decide wheth
er to. in effect, restore the local 
gay rights provision which — 
u n ^ r  the prodding of singer 
Anita Bryam — they repealed 
last year

Floridians will consider an 
amendment to the state bill of 
rights that would ban dis
crimination on the basis of sex 
Supporters think approval of 
the measure could create the 
momentum needed to compel 
the legislature to ratify the fed
eral Equal Rights Amendment

ERA is also an issue in Ne
vada. where voters will say 
"yes ' or "no” to the measure. 

Their decision is termed a 
"non-binding, advisory" mes

sage to state lawnukers. who

have not ratified ERA
Back in Florida, vpters will 

rule on whether to legalize ca
sino gambling along a 21-mile 
strip of Miami Beach. In Vir
ginia. too. gambling is a ques
tion; voters there will decide 
whether to legalize pari-mutuel 
betting at horse tracks.

Just six nwnths after the first 
legal casino opened in Atlantic 
City. New Jersy voters will be 
polled on whether to allow 
sports betting on jai alai. And 
Missourians will decide wheth
er to reword the definition of a 
lottery so that they can join in 
games like the Reader's Digest 
Sweepstakes.

Nebraska and Alaska ballots 
will ask environmental ques
tions: The Alaska measure 
would outlaw throwaway bot
tles and cans; Nebraska's pro
posal would impose a 5-cent de
posit OR all bevcrafe coaMtiR:^,,

ATTIS
Store

Town & Country’s 
Fashion Blast

D a :

S

A Multitude 
of Colors

Matching
Bogs

It's Color Coordinated
“TNT"

Here's "THr — Town l> Country's 
explosively fishionible wedge heel sandal. 

Made of genuine leather uppers with matching color 
in the rope covered h^. We've got it in (color), (color) 

and (color).
Ml AswrtCM FsaWss Isr Sw Al Aswrtcaa Wsm m  *"»*Ca«*yStoR

prices should remain alnK)st 
immune and continue to rise to 
record-high levels In August, 
the median price of existing 
homes rose to $50.300. ex
ceeding $50.000 for the first 
time

Tom Grant, president of the 
National Association of Real
tors. said he doesn't expect 
much change in the rate of in
crease. He forecast a 12 per
cent rise to $56.000

A newsman expressed doubt 
Only the day before the Fed 
had left no question about its 
intention to drive up the cost of 
money and make it more diffi
cult to lend and borrow

"I personally feel the money 
will be available." Grant re
plied. expressing an optimism 
about housing that pervaded 
the convention.

Grant's hopes, he indicated, 
were based on some fundamen
tal changes which have

strengthened underlying de
mand

The homebuyer today is dif
ferent. he said People buy not 
only for shelter but for in
vestment Singles buy Two 
men or women buy

Times changed and so did 
people They became willing to 
put more of their money into 
living well Housing once ac
counted for 25 percent of in
come Now it's often 35 percent 
or more.

Inflation changed minds 
People who had been renting 
found to their chagrin that they 
had little protection against ris
ing rents and prices in general 
Home ownership offered a par
tial solution.

“ It isn't a temporary 
nomenon." said Grant of the 
enlarged housing market. “ It 
will last 10 or 12 or 18 years" 
He finished with a  gesture that 
suggested it would continue in

definitely.
Tm convinced that despite 

any short-range problems we 
may face, the next 10 years are 
going to be boom years for our 
business." Benedict said in his 
acceptance speech ^

They will be " the best years 
of our lives “ Real estate. Ben
edict said in an interview, “ is 
the best investment a person 
makes in a lifetime." And they 
know it. he added

E xtra  Secorlty

P rivate pension plans now 
cover m ore than 30 million 
U J .  workers. The Confer
ence Board nctes. Half of all 
corporate em ployees a re  
now covered by these re tire 
ment plans, up from  20 per
cent in 1960. More than $990 
per worker w as paid into 
private pension funds in 
1975, with em ployers ac
counting for 90 percent of the 
contributions.

5 .

 ̂Under Foot
b jr O U P b a t ta p la e e -

While on a recent quick 
flight to Denver I had to 
stop and wonder 
why.........

the quick to flx Jet Set 
Sandwich takes 30 mi
nutes to get, while the 
four-course dinner is 
ready in 10?

the plane you broke speed laws trying to meet is 
always late, and the one you’re early for is late too?

they had to take the plane back to the hanger to do 
further repairs before take-off?

everyone stands up the minute the plane stops, know
ing füll well it wifi be another 5 minutes before they 
open the door to let you off?

If you are wondering what the newest styles for fall 
will be, come in to Phetteplace Shoes, Downtown. We 
have what’s new NOW!

ers.
Michiganers will consider 

whether to raise their legal 
drinking age to 21. Montanans 
will decide if the legal age 
should be hiked to 19 and if 
wine sales will be allowed in 
grocery and drug stores as well 
as in state-licensed liquor 
stores.

North Dakota voters will ad
dress themselves to health 
costs, deciding whether to allow 
the state health officer to hold 
hearings to set maximum 
charges on all medical serv
ices.

In New Hampshire, residents 
will vote on a measure guaran
teeing their right to keep and 
bear arms. In Idaho, they'll de
cide whether to prevent con
fiscation. licensing, registration 
or special taxation of firearms 
and ammunitiaB. : >

I

a *

638 S. Cuyler
665-5451

PRICES GOOD 
THRU NOV. 1 1

Quantity Rights Reserved
W E G IV E  i
W E S T E R N  1 m)

BLU E STA M P S  *

SHURFRESH Seif basting 
10-14 LB. AVG.

TURKEYS T O

ICOUNTRY PRIDE GRADE A
FRYERS

SHURFRESH BONELESS 3 LB.

MEAT OR BEEF 
SHURFRESHBOLOGNA
12 OZ...................

MEAT OR BEEF 
SHURFRESH
FRANKS
12 OZ..............

SHURFRESH VACUUM PAK SUCEDBACON $ 139
1 LB..................... 1 2 LB...................

$277
THIN SLICED BEEF. HAM, TUEKEY. PASTRAMI, CORNED BEEF

SHURFRESH MEATS 2 8 9 ‘ |
SWEET

POTATOES ONIONS POTATOES APPLES PEARS
COLO 1 Ac 
YELLOW 1 ^ 10 LB. 

ALL
PURPOSE 79' SeT 3̂ 1DEUCIOUS WlBS. I

WASH O O C   ̂ANJOU

SHURFRESH BUHERMILK f  
\ OR SWEETMILK M

SHURFRESH 12 Œ  FROZEN GLAZED ___  ___

DONUTS C Q cBISCUITS *
1 ». • ‘

^  CANS ■ 14 OZ. PKG. . . . ...................... ............... . D t

SHURFRESH HALFMOON LONGHORN
COLBY

NEST FRESH
LARGE EGGS

Cheese $105 SHURFRESH LB. QTRS. Ê
M A R G A R I N E  a : #  7 69®10 OZ. PKG.......................  i LARGE DOZ......................... ^  "

SHURRNESUGAR
5 LB.

SHURHNE WK OR CSSHURFINE V
GOLDEN
CORN "■’ cA«

SHURHNE A  ^

PEAS..................3 ' ¿ s r  1SHURHNE
BLACKEYES • CANS ■

SHURHNE CUT
GREEN 4  $ 1  

BEANS 4 '¿Si ^  1

Is ü Taoi 3æ*1 SHURHNE ^
COFFEE $  2 1 9

SHURHNE

BEANS * » » »  1
IsHURFINE PINK ala h  ^
SALMON $ 1 49

1 Té OZ. CAN .............. ■

SHURHNE —  #  JUMBO Y  1
towels A  ^  1

SHURHNE I
FRUIT 0  O Q j  
COCKTAILA’̂ S iO T

ÌM 0 G  FOOD 1
SHURFINE
BLEACH
OAL .................... 69'

SHURHNE . '

PEAR 0  0 0 ^  
HALVES A '^ S iO T

FOLGERS

COFFEES >185
2 LB. 3 LB.

FOLGERS

COFFEE CRYSTALS
10 OZ.

arruMn

SHOP MANY MORE SHURFINE SPECIALS THROUGHOUT STORE


